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In Path of Wagon As
He Tries to Halt Team
Zeeland, Aug 5 (Special) — John
A Goorhouse, 41, was killed In a
threshing accident at his farm
hom'\ one mile north of Byron
Center, about noon Monday when
a team of frightened horses which
he attempted to halt bolted and
knocked him down, causing a load-
ed wagon to pass over his head.
Dr. Paul W. Bloxsom, coron?r,
was called.
Mr. Goorhouse. a native and
lifelong resident of Byron town-
ship. is survived by the widow,
the former Cornelia Costert; three
sons. Howard. Marvin and Gordon,
all at home; his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Goorhouse of Byron
CcnU'r and two sisters, Mrs. Henry
Elzinga and Mrs. Henry Veldbuis,
both of Byron Center. His wife's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Costen, also of Byron Center,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. True-
blood. 91 West 18th St., have re-
ceived word from their son, R.
Craig Trueblood, U. S. N. R . of his
promotion from the rank of ensign
to lieutenant junior grade. Lieut.
Trueblood is stationed somewhere





Killed in Action in
Sicilian Campaign
Funeral Arrangements
Made For Mrs. Baannan
Zeeland, Aug. 5 (Special)- Fun-
eral K'rvice.s for Mrs. Jennie
Baarman, 70, widow of Anthony
Baarman. 118 West Central Ave..
who d ed Monday at the home of
Mrs. John Baker in Jamestown,
will be hold Friday at 2 pm. at
the Yntema Funeral home.
The Rev. J. M. Dykstra. pastor
o{ North Street Christian Re-
formed church, will officiate in
the absence of the Rev. J. H.
Bruinooge, pastor of Third Christ-
ian Reformer church, of which
Mrs. Baarman was a member.
Buna) will l>e in Zeeland ceme-
tery. Mrs. Baarman is survived
by a brother, Henry Hilbink. of




Jamestown, Aug. 5 — Relatives
in this area were informed Tues-
day of the death of Pvt. Reynolds
Beek. 34. of Jamestown, who was
killed in action in the Sicilian
campaign.
Pvt. Beek. who was employed
by the Jamestown creamery be-
fore entering the service more
than a year ago. was a member
of a bomber crew which was re-
portedly wiped out when the plane
was hit by a l>onib.
Tl'is is Jamestown's first cas-
ualty of World war II. A Mrs.
VrcdeveJd, a sister of Pvt. Beek.
who resides north of Hudson-
ville, received the official com-
Harry Clay Irvio Signs
Long-Term RKO Contract Mass Is Held (or
Catholic Leader
In Local Church
Look Out For This Leatherneck!
Head of Order Taken
Unexpectedly in Home
Of Sister in Holland
Harry Clay Irvin, Jr.
Ha-ry Clay ' Irvin. Jr., son of
Dr. arvd Mrs. Harry Irvin, former-
ly of Park road, Holland, moving
seven >oung men wIk> have *ign-
Solemn high mass was held In
St. Francis de Sales church at 9
a m. Monday for the Very Rev.
John F Fenlon. 70. provincial of
the Society of St. Sulpice in the
United States, who died unexpect-
edly of a heart attack Saturday
at 1 p m. in the home of his sister,
Mrs. B;rnai-d P. Donnelly.
Father Fenlon was vacationing
here from headquarters of the
Sulpician order at St. Mary's sem-
inary. Balitimore, Md. A frequent
visitor to western Michigan. Fa-
ther Fenlon regarded this section
of the country as one of his "fa-
vorite spots" and rarely failed to
nuke a personal visit to as many
alumni as his limited time permit-
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTJ*
ed long term contracts with the
nnimcation from the war depart- 1 Hollywood motion picture studio tedmom. I R. K. O . and who. according to Th(' lament of extreme unc-
INt. Berk lived with his father . lion, last rites of the church for
a mile west of Jamestown until c . °* ,?gc e.s onmg e . ||1(, ,ng vvaa a(jminiSterod by me
.he latter's death some time be- ̂  frowned or starttom. Ilcv/Fl, John M. Wes. dorp of the
fore the son entered service. Pvt. ,arv son-.cV^tT.n^vvhoTas^v 1 '-n'31, C),al/i)lollc hurcl' ̂*'n ,hou«h
‘i386 "f,™ °! ^a![!*' l before lie arrived/ * ^
Young Men 17-27 May
Call Local Airport or
Warm Friend Tavern
Beek, who was not married, lived
with his sisters for a time. He
was a member of Jamestown Re-
formed church.
Former Local Resident
Dies in'Beuna Vista, Ore.
Clarence Edgar Nichols, form-
er local resident, died July 28 at
Holland squadron iS I ^ of ^ M, Mae
patrol is cooperating in a nation- j -
Clay, began his Hollywood career
about two years ago and recently ! Moro ,han 40 Cal ,ollc r‘''rz>
appeared in several .small pahs.
Commander diaries R. Sligb.
Jr., stated yesterday that the
of Buena Vista. Ore.
. , , ___ .. „ where he had made his home for
w,de campaign (or recnntmg | accordj (o B.on) rwivKl
aviahon cadcls for the army air , (n Hol,and H® woul(l have bcrn
^0Icrs- . 88 years old Sept. 28.
Local young men net ween the. \ir Nichols was l>om near
ages of 17 and 27 who are inter- | piainwei| 1855. He came to a
ested .n enlisting may call the farm at what is now Idlewood
Park Township airport or the beacfi near Tunnel park with his
Warm Friend tavern for informa- 1 father and family in 1862. but
tion. After filing necessary appli- left for the west root after that.
Elect Slighter
New Alderman
men of the midwest paid final tri-
bute at Monday's rites. The Rt
H 'v. M gr. Thomas L Noa. admin-
'trator of the Grand Rapids dio-
c'se. in the absence of a bishop,
was tiie celebrant of the solemn rr-
(|U,eni high mass. The Rev. T. V:n-
Llnlng up hl« sight* on in Imaginary enamy while hla 2-yaar*old
Boxer bulldog. “Slugger," crouchea baalde him, la Corp. Henry W.
Brutie of Holland. Corp. Bruaie la a drill Inatructor at the marine
corps bate In San Diego. Cal. He la an expert rifleman and alao
qualified as an expert with the bayonet. Corp. Bruaae la the eon of
Mra. Ruth Bruaae who resides at the Warm Fritnd tavern. He was
graduated from Holland high school and attanded the School of Com-
merce at South Bend, Ind. Prior to enlisting In tha marina corps
April 20, 1942, he waa employed In Detroit. Hla grandfather is Henry
Bruase of Virginia park, a former mayor of Halland. Corp. Brusaa
waa home on hla first furlough In May. (Official marina corpa photo.)
Only Six Building
Permits Issued
Six applicnlions for building
permits, amounting to $846, were
filed with City Clerk Oscar Peter-
son last week, a decrease of $10, •
35o from die previous week's









An inequality In pay increuci
between two groups of city em- j
ployes was removed Wednesday ‘
night when common council ap-
proved a second flve-cents-an-hour
raise tor city employes not con-
nected with the board of public
works.
The new raise was made retro* ̂
active to July 1, a month after
works board employes were,
granted a 10-cents-an-hour in*
crease. (Mayor Henry Gcerllnga
today said the retroactive date .
likely would be changed to June'
1.)
Acting on recommendation of
the ways and means committee,
council’s action recognized the
.Hfl
ivnt McKenna was master of cer<‘-l','n applications. Three new houses
Is Named by Council
To Succeed Schepen
In Fifth Ward Here
Reiorteri Arouied Over
Boy Who Shoot* Crane
a 13-year-old boyThe case of
who wilfully shot a crane last week
on Lake Maratawa is being con-
sidered by the conservation de-
partment
For years two pairs of a— nes
have returned to Lake Macatawa
for the season and resorters in the
«ection b tween Jenlson and Mac-
atawa parks have looked forward
to 'he return of the long legged
birds
A few days ago the sheriff's de-
partment was informed that one
of the quartet was floating on the
cations here, they will be inter-
viewed and examined in Grand
Rapids and those accepted will be
placed on a reserve list for not
more than 20 days.
Orders for conducting (he cam-
paign came from National CAP
Commander Earl L. Johnson of
New York city.
Applicants under 18 years wilt1
require their parents' consent.
There are no particular education-
al requirements necessary. The
CAP recruiting service w.’l ac-
cept applications from young men
up to the time they receive their
call through selective service. Ap-
plicants may he married or single.
Alreadv two local young men
George H. Ogden and Stella
Aussicker of route 4. Park town-
ship, are a rsephew and niece of
Mr. Nichols. Edgar John V’eld-
heer of North Lincoln Ave., Hol-
land. is a great grandnephew.
The death of Mr. Nichols marks
the passing of the last Nichols'
relative of his generation.
Petition for Walk
Given to Council
Donald J. Slighter. 21 WeM
I9lh St., Wednesday night was
elected alderman of the fifth
ward to succeed Aid. Schepers
who submitted his resignation
July 8 because he had moved
from the ward.
Shgnter who is employed in the











iiKini's and the Very Rev. Robert
W. Bogg. chancellor of the diocese,
preached the sermon.
The body was taken to Balti-
more where final services were
to tv field this morning. The num-
ber of clergy expected to attend
the Baltimore rites w.ll probably
exceed several hundred.
With Father Fenlon when he
died were Mrs. Donnelly, several
nieces and nephews and two nuns
of the Maryknoll order. He had not
been in good health for several
days and iiad not been able to
celebrate mass Saturday morn-
water and was washed ashore. Ex-
amination of the dead bird re- 1 have applied through the CAP.
vealed that it had been shot and
after some investigation, sheriff's
officers located the 13-year-old boy
who confesved
As a Hire, one person suggested
that the dead crane be hung
around the t>oy s neck. Resort? rs in
Fuel Oil, Garage, Boat
Fired by Lightning
Grand Hawn, Aug. 5 Lightning
Monday night .'•truck a garage at
the resort honv ol G A lleyboer
of Grand Rap:d< located south of
M-50 and destroyed more than 600
gallons of luel nil the garage, a
sailboat and picnic ground equip-
ment.
HeylKier had dr.ven into the
plac* .plot a short t.me before hut
had not put the car into t.ie gar-
age. Rain and tne fad that (here
was little wind kept the I, re from
spreading to hit* collage.
A large Ire' at the cottage
owned by Thorne J. Brown of
Grand Rapids al.-o was struck by
lightning. Lightning followed wires
into the house, blew a switch in a
front loom where children were
playing and melted the fixtures in
the dining room where Mrs. Brown




Grand Haven. Aug 5 (Special)
Sunday afternoon Robert Yost
of Marne who went skating at
The Barn left Ids car parked on
Water St. Real. zing it was not
locked he sent Marvin De Vries.
15. of Grand Rapids to bring the
car to The Barn Parking lot. While
doing so De Yn.’s lost control of
the car going down the steep hill
into the parking lot, stepped on the
accelerator instead of the brakes,
jumped the harrier and went into
Grand river. The left window of
the car was open and De Vries
crawled through and swam ashore.
The car whilp going into the
river struck the rear end of a
speed boat owned by Joe Davis,
Sr., manager of The Barn, and
damaged the boat somewhat.
The car ns completely submerg-
ed and no one was available Sun-
day to remove it from the river.
Water is about 40 feet deep there.
Don SlighUr
ruary. 1944 At
A number of business items (that time two aldermen w.H hr
came b'foie common council at its I riected for the fifth ward one
meeting in the city hall Wednes-|for a tuo.v<.ar tcnn an(1 another
day night. [for a one-vear term
A petition from property owners | Ald I)am>nn of ,hp
fifth ward submitted the namesrequesting construction of side-
walks in front of two vacant lots
on the north side of West 21st St.|.of five men for select ion. mhers
b? tween Washington and Van 1 1^,clud^d J°li» F. Donnelly. Ahm
Raalte Ave. was referred to the I °os* Andrew Po>tma and John
sidewalks committee with power j ^aicllv Slighter ua*. clee’ed on
Ration Board Can’t Kick
And It’s Slimming, Too
Gas and tire rationing failed to
keep four girls employed in a
Kalamazoo paper mill from taking
a vacation trip this year as they
wheeled out their trusty veloci-
pedes and prepared to “pedal"
their way through western Mich-
igan.
The quartet of bicldists left
Kalamazoo at 6 a.m. Wednesday
and arrived at Lakeshore cabins
on Lake Macatawa about 5 p.m.,
having covered the distance of
about 50 miles in 11 hours. After
Ironing out kinks and resting tired
muscles, they will leave Friday
morning for home via Grand Rap-
ids and Hastings. The thrifty
travelers arc Misses Grace Groen,
Cbnnie Groen, Henrietta Cook and
Gertrude Braamkolk, all of Kal-
amazoo.
Zeeland Infant Diet in
Gtand Rapids Hospital 1
, Zeeland, Aug. 5 (Special*) —
Ltoyd Bosch, 14-oay old ion of Mr.
and Mrs. Johanttes Bosch, 148
South Church St., died in Blodgett
hospital. Grand Rapids, Tuesday
night. Besides the parent^ he is
survived by a brother, Jay Bosch;
and the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Bosch of Borculo and
Mr. end Mrs. Lambert Hobtege
of Hudsonville,
Thought Dead, He Greets
Daughter After 32 Years
Ed Whitcomb, former Holland
resident who disappeared myster-
iously 32 years ago, gave his
daughter. Mrs. Arthur Marcotte
the “surprise of her life” Wed-
nesday afternoon when he walked
into the Twin Gables, formerly
Wayside inn., which the Mar-
cottes operate at Saugatuck. His
family had thought him dead all
these years, since they had no
word from him after he went to
Florida in 1912.
Mrs. Marcotte was five years
old at the time and the Whit-
comb family was living near
Kuite’s Corners. The Marcottes
now reside at 150 West 15th St.,
but are spending the summer in
Saugatuck. Another daughter is
Mrs. diaries Hiestand, the former
Louise Whitcomb, whose hus-
band operates the Edgewater boat
livery at Saugatuck. Mrs. May
Whitcomb, the mother, died about
years ago. she formerlyfive
• store at 372 Westoperated
16th St.
According to Mrs. Marcotte, her
father gave no reason for his
disappearance. He has been in
business in Montgomery, Ala. He
is now 75 years old and his visit
was prompted by a desire to see
his children before ite dies. Mrs.
Marcotte said he is in
health. She recognized him be-
cause he was in the comptny of
his brother, Mrs. Marcotte’s uncle.
to art.
The rlerk read a report of a
boiler insprction at the Holland
hospital by tne Hartford Steam
Boiler Inspection and liwirance
Co. The report indicates a serious
.scale condition and recommends
that the boiler lx* blown down
dailv and a proper treatment used
to overcome this condition. The
major said ihe matter has boon




appropriation of $100 to assist the
Lions club in financing th? con-
struction of a service board for
Holland listing tne name of per-
sons of this aiea serv ing in World
War II. The recommendation was
approved.
The clerk was instructed to pav
bonds and interest coupons due in
the amount of $18,072.50. After
these are paid, the citj s bonded
indebtedness will amount to $41,-
000. the lowest in many vears. The
bonded indebtedness has run as
high as $500,000. For several years
now. the amount has been gradual-
ly decreasing.
A petition from interested citi-
zens requesting employment of a
life guard at Kollen park dock dur-
ing the summer season was pre-
sented. Since a guard already has
been employed, the petition was
ordered filed with no further dis-
cussion.
The clerk presented the monthly
report of City Inspector Ben Wier-
sema giving a resume of his activ-
ities during July. Tlie clerk also
presented a communication from
the board of public works for the
purchase of two 100-kilowatt
transformers from the Moloney
Electric Co. at a cost of $1,076.52,
subject to approval of common
council. Approval was given.
Claims approved include: Hospi-
tal board, $6,441.79; library, $242.-
19: park artd cemetery board, 52,-
311.19; board of public works, $7,-
068.68. The board of public works
reported collection of $58,759.07
and the city treasurer/ reported
miscellaneous collections of $12,-
482.57 and summer tax collections




Besides Mrs. Donnelly, the
priest is sumved by two other
sisters, Mrs. David Cullen of Chi-
cago and Mrs. Michael Sullivan of
Alhambra. Mont.; two brothers,
William • F. Fenlon of Evanston.
111., and Thomas Fenlon of Butte.
Mont. Mrs. Michael Leonard of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. \Tnc?nt
Mart mean of Holland are n.eccs
and John Donne!l> of Holland is
a nephew
Father Fenlon served as presi-
dent of St. MaryV univer.Mtv and
>• mmarv m Baltimore, one of the
counliv's largest scuoois for nam-
ing candidates for the pr.esthood
He was named presidenl of the
sem.naiy and provincial of the or-
der in 1925 A graduate of the x m-
maiy himself, he also attended St.
Ignatius college. Chicago, and MU-
I d ed extensivelv at umversiti’s in
| Rome.
He was orda'ned a priest in 1896.
lie formerly was president of St.
Austin's rolleg \ Divinity college
of the Catholic University ol Am-
erica. and Snip nan seminary, all
in Wa.sn.ngloii, 1) C
A d.si.nguisned scholar of his-
weie included in that total. ,
The applications follow;
Henry j. Timmer, 265 East llth
St., reroof part of house, $100;
Ben Derks and L. Rtemersma,
contractors.
Uniter Freestone. 236 West
20th Si., leroof house and garage,
$275
Albert Lubbers. 45 East 18th
St. re roof part of house, $61;
self, contractor.
Germ J. Yonkman, 98 East
18th., renew and enclose back
porch, S20; Edward J. Holkeboer,
contractor.
John Ter Beek. 94 West 16th
•St., replaster dining room, build
arches and windows, $150; Ed-
ward J. Holkeboer, contractor.
. Mrs. Jan me Y'enhulzen, l(tt East
]2th St , repair front porch with




Grand Haven, July 29 (Special)
—Mr*. Harriet Florence Hoge, 74,
1250 Pennoyer Ave., died In J>er
home at 11:25 a m. Sunday after a
year’s illness. She had been seri-
ously ill for the past few weeks.
Siv? was born In Mason county,
111.. Dec. 30, 1868, and had been a
resident of Grand Haven for 40
years, coming from Giicago. She
was a member of the Order of
Eastern Star. Ladies of the Mac-
cabees, the American Legion aux-
iliary, the Woman’s club and the
Tuesday Morning Musicale. Site
also was a member of the Metho-
dist church which she had served
as secretary and also as a steward-
ess. She was president of the
Ladies Aid society and a member
of the WCTU and served at one
time a.s its treasurer.
Siv? was noted throughout this
section for her beautiful quilts and
other fancy work for w hich she had
received hundreds of premiums.
She was an ardent church work-
er. On Feb. 14. 1889, In Parko,
Mo., she Was married fo William
E. Hog? who died about 10 years
ago.
She is survived by one son,
James Wilbur Hoge of Berkeley,
Calif., two daughters. Mrs. Leon-
ard Joldersma of Grand Haven and
Mrs. William F. Kramer of Parma,
( .; two sisters, one in Washington




Grand Haven. Aug. 5 (Special)
En«.gn Rohm Dee Weaver, 22.
fi rmer Spring Lake resident, was
killed in h:i a.iplane crash over
the violf ol Mexico Saturday. He
was on a ront.ne training flight
and with him was a navigator
who was rescued. The body and
plane had not been recovered and
the navy, it was understood, had





Grand Haven. Aug 5 (Special)
— Alphonzo By i ns. 32. and Ed-
mond Quilland, 31, of Bolding, were
arrested early Sunday morning in
Wright township by the sheriff's
iver was horn lei). 7. 1921, j)omK involved
“nhsted in the naval a.r . m nn,
Allegan. Aug 5 Allegan n,urv-
ty men who have i.-pomd tor
| duly with Me navy lol’.-ov ng a
tne ways and|vw'ol'> pre-.uducl:<m fin l,.u..i in-
recommended | ''lude Mervin L. Hunt lev ii.n iii
Flick ngor. John f. D.ek. iua Gor-
don L. Tyler Lloyd n K:aft.
Benny T. N'akken. Hmva ,1 J
Hulxman. Lav erne R. D ek. ma.
Marion L. Extos. Edgar A. G i gue,
Lexter P. Goodman. Jim <»i 1. Lu-
kins and Gerald M. Bower
Anotiior group of army .nd.ict-
ees accepted for service at I^*-
iroit recently will report to t amps
on Aug. 5. They are Klovd J. Kol-
kert. Lloyd C.’Steele. Kraiu.> T.
Miller. Henry L. Root. J. R W.l-
lis. Lloyd V. Steggerda, I/.uw H.
Ten Brink. Edgar G Hun man.
Roman L Stankey, Marvin A.
Homncf). Wilmer De Vries, Walt-
er (\ Johnson. Charles 1 lUav-
ikn Henry N. Beute, George T'u-
hacek. Hugh B. Cook. Paul B.
Kibby. Ford K. Mauchma. Wil-
iam F. Schuh. Lyle E Tniax,
(Maries E. Doublcstein and Garth
E. Bim
,. ,,| in a minor accident.
| toiy and vn.piuir. f atne' h en^on .l)rl>< fl()m Ihirdue university. He Bymx wax arraigned before Jus-
contrihuied to leading t atooi < |, s umgs at Jackson-
for many years. Inmaga/mes .u„ ^ , and vv;is (rans.
ke ping with ine Su.pic.an xp.rit ot d l(( T(A _ as
sclf-rflar. nipnl PallU’V K’nlon a„ h,
not widely known aiming the tally
hut among Me Cathol.c ciergy he
He attended the h.gii senool m
Toledo. ( )., Toledo univers.Iy and
Purdue. He was a son of Mr. ai d
Mrs. (\ R Weaver, former Spring
Lake residents, u no lefi a year
ago in June for Philadelphia. The
of the.rwas acknowledged a.s on
out.standmg leaders
It was Fatnei > onion who en-
teria ned tiie pre.seni Po|m* Bias
XII when, ns Eugeni1 Cardinal
Pacelli. (xtpal xecretary of Mate.
he visited St. Mary s x, -m. nary | father was foimerly connected as
m Bali.moie. As head of tne sem-, sales manager with the John
mary. FaMer h'onlon entertained | W ood Manufacturing Co. of Mus-
such Catholic notables as (’ardm- 1 kegon.
a Is Mardietu-Selvaggiani. the pie-| The engagement of linsign Wea-
xent vicar-general of the pope for srr m Virginia Borman.
Rome and the late Cardinal Ver- 1 dalJRhIrr of NJr and Mrs u M
d.er. superior general ol the S'd-  Borman. ;{l0 jack»on St. Spring
P'cians and later cardinal archbis- j Lak(> WJls announc ed July 10.
1k>p of Pans.
lice Howard W. Erwin of Coopers-
ville on Monday on the charge of
operating a motor vehicle wml? his
operators license wax sas[>ended.
He (ileaded guilty and was sen-
tenced to pay $50. $11.90 costa and
&*ne five days :u the county jail
If the fine and costs are not paid
he will serve an additional 30
days.
Quilland wax arraigned before
Justice Erwin on a charge of mak-
ing a false icport of a crime. He
assumed the responsibility for
driving the car and tric'd to make
the officers believe h? was the
driver when in reality Byrns had
been driving He was arranging
to pay $50 fine and $11.50 costs.
Father Fenlon a native of (Tii-
cago. went to Baltimore at the




The coast guard temporary re-
serve held its weekly meeting at
Kollen park Monday night. Mem-
bers were aboard Bill Lowry’a
Larkin and W. S. Merriam’s new
good sailboat when the atonn broke.
Many stayed in th* boat cabins
and others sought refuge in their




For Purchase of Cooker
Arrangement* are being made
for an Exchange club picnic to
be held next Monday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood at
Waukazoo. Games and srports will
be enjoyed ar.i an outdoor sup-
per will be served. The event has
Grand Haven. Aug. 5 (Special)
—More than $30,000 in United
States war savings bonds was
pledged on Coast guard day at
Grand Haven Wednesday when the
city's third bond drive of World
war II was launched on the 153rd
anniversary of the coast guard ser.
vice.
The goal of the new drive in
Grand Haven and Spring Lake is
$1,000,000 to replace the coast
guard cutter Escanaba lost in con-
voy duty off Greenland June 13
with the loss of 58 men of its com-
plement of 60.
Pledges large 'and small were
reported by the war bond commit-
tee headed by F. C. Bolt, City /var
bond chainrfan. Pledgee of about
$5,000 came from relatives and
friends of the men lost on the Es-,
canaba and over 50 attended the
celebration aa guests of the dty.
In regard to inquiries made ro-
cen'ly, Glenn E. Taylor, chairman
of the Ottawa County U. S A. been set for 5 p.m.
county war board. 224 ’2 Washing-
ton Ave.. Grand Haven, today said
that before anyone may purchase
a pressure cooker, he must ob-'
tain a purchase certificate issued
by the board.
An application form may be ob-
tained from the Grand Havert
office, which, when it is filled out
and returned to the office, will be
considered for approval.





In Honie of Dau|hler
Allendale, Au& 5 (Special) —
Charles Parker. 81, died Satur-
day in the home of hit. daughter,
Mrs. Waller be Neff. 352 West
14th St.. Holland. He is a form-
er resident of thia place, having
moved to Holland about eight
years ago.
He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. De Neff and Mrs. Ted Tel-
genhof of Holland; two sons, Clar-
ence of Findley, O., and Ted of
Allendale; and 16 grandchildren.
Holland fell $66,906.25 .short
of it* July quota of $199,900 ac-
cording to figures submitted today
by Frank M-.Lievense, local bond
chairman. From July 1 to 15 a
total of $53,906.25 was collected
at local bond sources and for the
last half $79,087.50 was collected,
making a grand total of $132,993.:
73 for the month.
Lievense quoted President
Roosevelt* speech last week in
which the president said that
since too many persons were in-
vesting their savings in 1 per
cent savings accounts, taxation
will be higher next year.
Save Your Waste Fats,
And ^|u> More War Bonds!
Zeeland, Aug. 5— Mrs. Roelof
Meiboom. 82. died at Vs land hos-
pital Saturday following & fall
about a week ago in which she
(racturvd her h.p She made her
homo with her nephews. Arthur
and Leonard Hamer. 245 Division
Si. Before moving to Zeeland sev-
eral years ago she lived in Forest
Grove. She wax a member of
Forest Grove Reformed church.
Survivors include a daughter-in-
law. Mr*.. Katherine Meiboom of
Grand Rapidx; a son-in-law. Fred
Brenner of Burnipx; nine grand-
children: three great grandchil-
dren: two sist?rs, Mr# John Geuks
of Jamestown and Mrs. John
Scibcrs of Grand Rapids; and one
brother, John Oudbeir of Jenison.
wide-spread criticism among
employes that arose when council
on June 16 approved the original
five-cent raise or its equivalent
for regular full-time city em»
ployes. The works board on June <
1 had adopted the 10-cent in*
crease because of competition fo#
workers among various industries,
A 10 per cent raise for volun-
teer firemen was included bt
council's vote Wednesday af
Aid. Bertal Slagh requested
amendment to the flve-u__
recommendation as presented byj
Aid. Ben Steffens, way-;
committee chairman.
Also scheduled for adjus
Is the pay of city employes
on an hour basis, such as cle
workers in the city hall, hbspl
workers and a few others. Wb
this group was pointed out by CSty
Cleik Oscar Peterson, the sit
tlon was referred to the way*
means committee for proper
justment.
The 10-cent raise will l ____
the annual payroll of the clt/
departments, excepting the
board, an estimated $23,000,
$210,000 to $283,009, acco
City Oeric Oseir Peteraon.
works board said It had
figures for publication at tfUa
tiMfe* • • MBPi
T
Hope Collef e Milestone! \
Ready For Distribution
Local Hope colleg? students may
now receive copies of the colk
annual, Die “Milestone”, wh
have arrived at the coll?ge 0
for distribution. Office hours
from 9 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 4 .
Copies lor outstate studen
have been addressed and are re
for mailing. A committee hea_
by Leonard Sibley took charge l
the distribution as Editor-in
Larry Beltman is now in t ____
at Denison university, Granv __
O. with the marine corps reserve*
Publication of the annual ttiut
delay ed because of n wartime dit*
ficulty in obtaining the cov J
which are decorated with
Hope anchor and a patriotic e.
blem. A military theme predomL..
ate.s in the book, with pictures of
those students who left for tha
armed services in a special divi*
sion. The annual is dedicated to
"those who are giving their hap*
pmess, their youthful vitality and
their life blood to preserve life, '
liberty and democracy on tht
earth.”
1
Meeb Old School Chumi
Now Soldiers in Africa
Mrs. John Otting of 165 East ;
Fifth St., received a letter Mon-
day from her brother, Chester Wa- ;
hpL'n cm* n rr tvifk t A»*mtr la* ibeke, serving with the army In
Nortn Africa, in which he stated
Iv? had met several of his form-
er Holland school chums in Africa* i
"it seemed like ‘old home week*u
to '•ee them," he said.
''Our press carries numerous 1
accounts of th? battle of Sicily,
he said. "Civilians as well as Ital*
lari soldiers arc welcoming our
soldiers. 'Hie English are pitted
against German forces and ar«
meeting more stubborn resist*
anee."
The letter was dated July 25* j
Wabeke has been in North Africa J
since last October. Mrs. Otting l
hears from him about onoe a week, J--- "1
INJURED IN CRASH
Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Whaley,
route 4, Holland, were treated in
Holland hospital at 10:20 p.m.
Tuesday for lacerations suffered
in an accident on a sidcroad near
New Groningen. While driving in
the rain, Whaley attempted to turn
onto another road, but struck a
culvert. Mrs. Whaley was thrown
through, the windshield, but her in-
juries were not serious. Both jvere
discharged folipwlok treatment.
:
1 itilrtifctllllM ill  11 ,  . .....I
Man, Formerly of S.L,
Paitet in Muikefon
Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special)!
— Claaus Schreur, 83. died Satuc*
day in the home of his daughtera
Mrs. qeorge Smith, in Muskegon,
He was a former resident
Spring Lake. He was born in
Netherlands Nov. 3, 1859.
Surviving are two sons, Ja
and Oris of Spring Lake;.!
daughters, Mrs. Ted and
Henry Costing of Muskegon,
Adolph Nelson k of Musi .
Heights and Mn. Harry Poshal
Grand Haven; eight grand cl
dren and one great grandchild..
Due to increased work In
war production board in Grat
Rapids, the weekly visits of an,
tension analyst at the local
b?r of Commerce bffice ev<
day, have been discontinued,
after all inquiries may be
to the WPB, priorities. division, !
Keeler building, Grand
Mien.
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Honors in Horse Show
Taken by Local Riders
outstanding horsemanship and the
two top honors of the show were
awarded to Holland’s Connie Boer-
sma and Ellen Parsons foimerly
of Holland and now of East Lan-
sing.
* Miss Parsons won the year’s
championship and a year s owner-
ship of the Carter P. Brown per-
petual trophy. She also placed
first In the Junior Jumping. Old-
er Horsemanship, and the Cham-
pionship class, and second in mu-
sical chairs.
Miss Bocrsma won first place in
11 and 12 year old horsemanship
and second in the ohsiacb rare.
She also captured the Reserve
championship. Both girl.s are ex-
ceptionally fine riders. Miss Par-
sons specializes in hunters and
Miss Boersma in saddle horses.
Both show great possibilities for
future Michigan shows.
Judges for the da\ 's events were
Major Gerald Peterson and Mrs.
Kenneth Ratcliff.
In Gass 1, Jimmy Scnpps. of
Grand Rapids riding Mitzi Mary
won the trophy donated by Norma
Jean Edgellill and Margaret Mc-
Lean. This was a horsemanship
class for children under seven, be-
ing shown on u lead line at a walk
and slow trot. Julie Hamm won
second. Robert Kales third and
Charles Heath fourth. In Class 2-A
Frances Whinery of Grand Rap-
ids. riding Que:-n, won first place.
This was a race for 8 and 9 year
olds.
Cynthia Laing of Castle park
won the Mrs. D. Y. and Mrs. W.
L. Foster Trophy in the horse-
manship class for children 8 and 9
years ok!, being shown at walk
and trot. Miss Laing rode Countess
Carome. Nancy Drake came in
second. Elizabeth Park third and
Julie Emery fourth. Tommy
Maentz of Holland, riding Booter,
placed first in the 2B class for 8
and 9 year okls.
In the horsemanship class 3B,
Ted Bosch of Holland riding Boot-
er, won the Leilani Fairman tro-
phy. Second place was taken by
Frances Whinery, Mary Ver Meu-
len third and Jane Kales fourth.
In Gass 4, a water-carrying race
for 10 year olds, first place win-
ner was Henry Maentz. second
was Lucille Van Domelen and
third, Paula Park.
Lucille Van Domelen riding
Booter won the Mrs. E. F. Hamm
Sr. trophy in class 5, a horseman-
ship class for children 10 years old
shown at walk, trot and canter.
Paula Park won second in this
class and Henry Maentz third.
The Junior Jumping class trophy
was won by EJllen Parsons riding
Bpck Sally over a course of eight
feficcs three feet in height and un-
der. The trophy was donated by
Rfts. F. J. Wadell. In this class
John Robertson was second. Arlene
Vender Heuvel third and Bob Stek-
efte fourth.
Following these exhibitions
there was an intermission and
lifbch hour until 2 p.m. at which
tijn? Gass 7 was the first fea-
ture of the afternoon. This was an
obstacle race for 11 and 12 year
olds. Barbara Westrate of Holland
ctptured first place, riding her
mount, Romper.
Connie Boersma of Holland rid-
ing Mitzi Mary won first in Horse-
manship class 8 for children 11
aid 12 years old. She won the Cap-
tAn W. Sherer trophy. The class
w^s shown at walk, trot and can-
ter. Randall Bosch placed second,
Barbara Westrate third and Judy
Butler fourth. In Class 9. musical
chair*, for children 13 through 17,
Platt Nobel, riding Gypsy won top
honors.
In Gass 10, a horsemanship
class for children 13 through 17,
shown at walk, trot and canter,
Ellen Parsons riding Black Sally
placed first. Arlene Vander Heu-
vel second, Bill Costen third and
Platt Nobel, fourth.
The final judging was in Class
11, the Champion class, for the
Carter P. Brown perpetual tro-
phy. This was a thrilling event
both for the riders and the specta-
tors. The two leading contestants
Personals
From Friday's Sentinel
At the Castle Park Junior Horse
wd^!dHoi»n^«.puy™ Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Clarence Nyhoff
Seaman Second Class Clarence
Nyhoff was born in Rock Valley,
la., June 3U. 1924. He is stationed
at Treasure Island. Calif., with
the U.S. navy and expects to be
there a few weeks before being
sent on an assignment at sea.
Harman Nyhoff
Seaman First Class Herman
Nyhoff, his brother, has been in
the navy sendee since Sept. 20.
1942, and was reported “missing
in action," May 21, 1943. His par-
ents still have hopes that he is
safe at some unknown place. They
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ny-
hoff, 731 Highland A\e.
Plans for Retreat Made
At State Officers Meet
Plans for the Waldemvoods re-
treat Sept. 12 and 13 were dis-
cussed among many other items
of business at a meeting of the
board of trustees of the Mich-
igan Endeavor union which was
held in Holland Saturday and
Sunday.
Manon Simms, former presi-
dent of the New Mexico Christ-
ian Endeavor union who recently
became affiliated with the World’s
Christian Endeavor union, will be
the main speaker at the retreat.
Pors i hi lilies were considered for
continuing a discussion of the
vital race problem Ix'gun at the
state convention m Kalamazoo in
June. The Walden woods retreat is ,
an annual cvfrnt for Christian En- , (> p. m. Thursday
union leaders of Mich-deavor
igan.
Plans also were made for the
"LOGO to 1’ campaign in Michi-
gan to raise funds for a certain
type of literature for use m the
armed forces. A work schedule
for the year also was drawn up.
Ernest S. Marks of Detroit,
general secretary of the slate un-
ion, was present lor the event.
Miss Thelda Schroedor of Monroe,
mate president, presided at the
sessions. State ofticer? were pres-
ent from Detroit. Monroe Grand
Rapids, Benton Harbor and Hol-
land.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Peterson
and children, John and Mary, of
R^wleigh, N.C., arc spending a
few weeks with her mother, Mrs.
Arend Bosnian, 97 West 14th St.
Mrs. Peterson will sing ’The Lord
is My Light.” Alletson, at the
morning service in Hope Reform-
ed church Sunday.
Mrs. Norma Dore Hoffmeyer
left Thursday for San Antonio.
Tex., to make her home with her
husband, Aviation Cadet Benja-
min Hoffmeyer.
The Vander Bie reunion which
is held each year in Veurink’s
grove, will not be held this year.
Prof, and Mrs. E. A. White-
nack of South Milwaukee are the
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Rei-
mold at their country home on
East 16th St. Prof. Whitenack
was at one time on the Hope
college faculty and Mrs. White-
nack, nee Gertrude Alcott, was
known in musical circle# in Hol-
land.
Seaman second class Jack Man-
ting of Camp Endicott, Davisville,
R.I., is spending a 10-day furlough
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Manting, 17 West 26th
S.
The annual Nykamp reunion
will bo postponed for this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringe-
wold, 272 Fairbanks A\c., have
received word from their son,
Pvt. Glenn Ringewold. stating
that he has been transferred from
Fort Custer to Camp Callan near
San Diego, Cal
Mrs Dena Zuvennk of Grand
Rapids visited a few days last
week with her nephew and niece.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold,
272 Fairbanks Avc. She also spent
several days visiting her sister-in-
law. Mrs. Mary Kromendyke of
Zeeland.
Miss Gladjs Grissen and Miss
Connie Bouman returned Tuesday
night after spending two weeks in
New York city. Oceangrove, Ash-
bury Park and Paterson. N.J.,
where they were guests of Miss
Bouman’s brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bou-
man.
Edward W. Winslow Is recuper-
ating at his home on North
Shore drive following his release
from Holland hospital Wednesday
where he underwent a major
operation. His daugher, Mrs. Ed-
ward Klaus, is also at the home
of her parents following minor
surgery in the local hospital.
Sgt. Frank Lokker has arrived
in Holland from Leesburg, Fla., to
spend several days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lok-
ker. 30 East 12th St. He is to
report to his new base in Or-
lando. Fla., where he will con-
tinue his work in the radio and
communications division Aug. 12.
Mrs. Charles Bauman,. 78 East
21st St., has been called to San-
dusky, O., by the illness and
death of her father.
Mi-s. Katun n Yntema of Win-
netka. 111., is spending some time
with her mother, Mrs. J. A. Van-
der Veen, at the Castle. John A
Ynt ma was to arrive today from
Walloon lake where he has been
visiting friends, to visit his grand-
mother.
Edward Scholten. 17, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gemt Scholten of
route 1, is confined in Holland
hospital with several broken ribs
and possible internal injuries suf-
fered in a tractor accident Thurs-
day afternoon. He was admitted
to the hospital at 3:30 pm
Joseph Slager. 59. route 4. was
treated in Holland hospital at
for multiple
of the progrtm, had an original
con teat featuring the aurnfmea
of each one present. She also in-
sisted that each one have a part
on the program by, relating some-
thing that had occurred to her
of personal interest. The stories
were varied, ranging from trips
taken down to birds’ nest* that
had been built In odd places and
under difficult conditions, lovely
flowers, Victory gardens, etc.
Mrs. Hutchinson then favored the
guests with a ’song, accompanied
by Mrs. Billings.
Mrs. Margaret Sale, one of
their charter members who was
so active years ago, was present
for the first time in several year*.
Meetings In former years have
been held in various places, as
Middleville, Kalamazoo, and Ben-
ton Harbor and Mrs. Bale was un-
able to attend. Not many of those
living in those cities were able
to come here this year, but greet-
ings from a number of them
were received and read by the
secretary. One of these was from
Mrs. Wilhelmina Young who,
while never able to lie present,
never fails to write. The club was
orgainzed in 1894. and continued
until the organization of the Wo-
man’s club in 1921, when it dis-
banded and the members took up
that work as filling a larger field.
The Carlton club had had a limit-
ed membership of 20 at a time.
Mrs. U. S. Cran? drove to Hol-
land Saturday, taking ten chil-
dren there to attend the circus.
The crowd included her own three
little girls, the five Thomas chil-
dren, little Ellen Sargent and
Loretta Tucker.
Mrs. Harry Bigelow returned
Wednesday to her home in Law-
rence after recuperating from a
recent illness at the home of her
sister. Mrs. Keith Hutchins.
Mrs. Leonard Wheeler plans to
leave Thursday to visit her hus-
band over the week-end at Camp
Robinson. Ark.
Miss Bernice Hecht was a re-
cent visitor in the H. E. North-
way home In Owosso
Mrs. Elsie Reeves left Tuesday
to her home at Enid,to return
Okla., after visiting her brother
and sisler, A. V. Brown ami Mrs.
Gertie Hodge, the past two weeks.
Frederick Green left Sunday of
last week to return to his station
at San Diego after a visit at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Green.
Mm. William Van Hartesveldt,
Jr., entertained several relatives
Saturday evening at a Sunshine
shower for her niece. Mrs. Earl
Winne, Mrs. Winne has been visti-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wightman, for several
weeks while her husband ha*
been taking officers training at
Fort Benning. Contests, refresh-
ments and the many nice gift*
provided a pleasant evening’s en-
tertainment.
Ralph Ryan of Sioux City, la.,
en route to his home from New
York city, stopped off anj visit-
ed his daughter-in-law and little
grandson, Mrs. Robert Rian and
Lawrence Mark, of Chicago, who
are making their home here with
her sister, Mm. Alonzo McKellips,
during Mr. Ryan's absence in the
armed forces.
Gloria Nelson has returned
from Chicago where she has lieen
visiting relatives. Her sister. Lois,
went to Detroit Tuesday to visit
her brother George, arid family.
Mrs. T. W. Kies* visited her
daughter and litle grandson. Mrs.
Cornell Bartels and Peter, in
Muskegon Saturday and Sunday.
Longfellow Has
Dress-Up Show
I bruises following an accident in
j which he was pinned between a
car and a boathouse. He was
discharged following treatment.
The Rev. and Mrs. James Mar-
lin. former pastor of Third Re-
formed church, will spend the
month of August with their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Van Raalte, of
Monague. Rev. Martin will preach
at Second Reformed church. Zee-
land. on Aug. 22 and at Trinity
Reformed church, Holland, on
Sept. 5.
were asked to change horses sev- :
eral times, thus riding several * /fid J Van Den Bosch li
types of mount* including both . m J * cl
aaddle and hunter horsea. They "OOOTed at JtlOWerS
performed figure eights at the can-
ter and put their horses through in-
tricate maneuvers as requested by
the judges. They were asked qu.s-
Fennville
(From Mondtv'n .Sentinel)
Miss Freida Dretwll of SaltMic v j, Lake city arrived here Wednei-
a„ w, Iy V", ̂  ^ and ivdl visit h»r sister., Mrs.
an August bride-elect, was honor- i tP
bn, hi lw‘h0Wm !a‘t,:wkr A Anns Loomis and Mrs. Berth.
lor ten <U„. Brio*lion* relative to horsemanship and ;*1<1 Borgman an<| m'j-s Bernard
general (Kjuestnan knowledge. Thu S^rken was held at the Borg-
class was carefully judged by Ma- man home, 53 East Seventh St.
jor Peterson and by a bare margin Game* were plavod and prizes
of three points Miss Parsons won "' re awarded to Muses Cora As-
the class honor ovei Miss Boersma. rink- Lucille Smith and Dorothy
The horse show was attended | A-ink The bride-to-l* was pro- I TssionL
by a record crowd and many via- 1 semed with many lovely gift.s and I t;)an .jq y6ar.
eommg here sne had visited her
l"'oi her, Fred, in South Haven.
He brought her here and visited | Venhuizcn, who was “dressed'
;« couple of day#. From here she a cas? of dynamite,
will visit relatives in Shelby. Miss
Drtusoll has been engaged in
itors came from long distanc.** . a two cours-e lunch was served
in ipite of gas rationing. Miss Mar- 1 Those present included the Mis-
garet McLean was chairman. sea Verna Overbook.’ Lucille
George Underwood of Chicago
joined his wife and two sons last
Monday at the home of her ais-
Mrs. Ray Metzger and .Mrs.
Louis Stempfly judged the event.
Miss McLean Entertains
Dana Hall Classmates
Miu Margaret McLean of Cas-
tle park has had a* her house
gueaU Miss Norma Jean Edgehill
of WeUealey Hill*, Mass.; Miss Eli-
zabeth Wortley of Middletown.
O., and MUs Mary Elizabeth Pres-
ton of Utica, N. Y., all of whom
were claaraiates at Dana Hall,
Wellesley, Mas*. Miu Wortbley
was president of the 1943 gradu-
ating class, j.
Miss Edgehill, who will be Mi*s
McLean's roommate at Bryn Mawr
this fall, wa* guest of honor at
a birthday party given by Miss
McLean this week-end. MU* Pres-
ton, who is attending summer
: school at the University of Mich-
will enter Vauar in the
L-. , i f n i , *  di i nr fioinr r n m#-k',±n lve;in '«•. Mrs. Arthur Thomas,
Huyser. Jean Wierenga, Myrtle
Esaornurg, Thelma Van Tuuk.
Arlinc Zoerhof, Janet Brink. Lor-
raine Strong. Thelma Slagh, Jul-
they had.-visited the past week or
two. They accompanied him home
Tu< sday.
Dr. Thomas, who has continued
Ilfplillils
ard Sterlan atxi Gern d Borgman ; a-fevv fri[* of fl [ew diyg lt a
and Uie guest of hondr. ( time lo Chicago to finish his
A grocery ahower Saturday af- work Uiere
MJfs VTan P? !*** | The Carlton club held its an-
jwf VXln ̂  Mn*' Jacob Van Dcn nua' reunion Saturday afternoon
Borch. A Two course lunch wa* at Hospitality house with three
The greatest mUfdrtune of all
‘ to be able to bear jnfcfor.
for hit mot-
served by the hostess.
Tho»e present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Brower, Mr. and Mre.
Herman Menken, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Sterkeh, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewi* Van Klompenberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Essink. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Borgman. Mrs. Gerrit G.
fcaii*. Mias Julia Essink, Jane
and Gertrude Menken, Ronald
Sterken, Florence Menken, Larry
Borgman, Doreen Menken, George
Van Den Botch, and Alvin, Jar-
vla and Sidney Van Klompenberg.
The loveliest beauty wgl not-jne J° ue. uty
«ome off ini washbowl
guest* and 17 of its 25 members
present. -Following the luncheon,
a short business program was
held and an informal program
wat given, it wa* voted to con-
tinue the present officer*’ terms
for the duration of the war, Mrs.
W. j, Hutchinson, president, and
Miss Bertha Billings of Grand
Rapids, secretary, the latter hav-
ing held her office for many more
years than a “fourth term." Mrs,
Hutchinson appointed Mrs. Minnie
Johnson and Mrs. Florlne Billing*
a committee on arrangement* foriqj. - - — - ' -- •••»••• nv •••••C4BUIC MIC/ Will
-Miss Nellie LaDick^in charge brthe^VS^tTseve^^d^
Marion A. McCoy Dies
Suddenly in St Louis
Word has been received In Hol-
land of the sudden ck'ath on July
20 of Marion Arthur McCoy. 31,
of St. Louis. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam McCoy, formerly of
Holland. McCoy was a graduate
of Holland High school and attend-
ed De Pauw and Butler universi-
ties. He was an employe of the
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. He is sur-
vived by HU widow, Mm. Jean
McCoy; a son, Stephen; the pa-
rents; and a brother, Lieut. Don-




0i Ants Arc Arailtble
P-D.B. has gone to war, uui
there are still some supplies avail-
able for use in and around homes
in ant control and clothes moth
treatmenta. . ’
In full, this Is a chemical In
aystal form, paradlchlorobeiuene.
Two to three tcaspoonsfula poured
Into an ant colony several Inches
deep will smother the ants
mik<;e them > miserable they w ll !
Announce Winners for
Victory Garden Contest
Albert Kuypcr, route 1, is
the winner of the grand prize
of $25 in the local Victory garden
contest sponsored by the Victory
Garden committee of the office of
civilian defense. R. Overwey, 290
West 16th St., and G. Vanden
Berg, 170 East 27th St., are win-
ners of other special prizes of
$20 each.
The following were named win-
ners in the division for large
gardens: L. D. Hoekstra, Waverly
road. $10; Benjamin Hamm
(Boone addition), $8; Syndicate,
$5; W. D. Modders. 18th St and
Washington, $2; H. Arnoldink,
honorable mention.
Medium gardens: Peter Velt-
man. 34 East Sixth St., $10; Ar-
thur A. Visscher, North Shore
drive, $8; W. E. Tice. 681 Pine
Avr.. $5; C B. McCormick, 181
West llth St., $2; James Ver
Houw, honorable mention.
.Small gardens; T. jungblut, 129
East 2lst St.; z. Marcotte, 127
West 14th St.. $8; H. Leeuw,
176 West Sixth St.; J. Nyboer, 13
West 17th St.. $2; Marvin Ver
Schur-. honorable mention.
Judges were Mrs. L. D. Stal-
kamp. Miss Gertrude Steketee,
Mrs. J. C. Rhea. Park Supt. Dick
Smallcnburg, James A. Bennett,
Alex Van Zanten, Cornelius Klaa-
sen and Mayor Henry Geerllngs.
Mn. John Van Heuvclen
Claimed in South Dakota
Word has been received by rela-
tives hire of the death of Mrs.
John Van Heuvelen which occur-
red unexpectedly Friday at her
home in Deadwood. S.D. She was
toe former Mias Jennie Tinholt.
Local relatives are Mrs. Rena
Van Dyke and Mm. Kate Baker,




Although we are In no danger
of foolishly trading our homes and
crops for a single tulip as did the
Hollanders of Haarlem In the
seventh century, the tulip bulb
today is a very scarce commodity
and ever}’ effort should be made
to care properly for the limited
supply on hand," said a local
grower who recently has Issued n
phamphlet on the preservation of
tulips for the home gardener.
The flower lover who wishes to
make the most of his present
supply of tulips should dig up the
bulbs now and store them until
fall planting time. For storage
they should be spread out on
racks of screen, burlap or other
material allowing free circulation
of air.
Care must bo taken against
overheating by the sun during
the raising process and avoid attic
storage places that may become
too hot. These are primary in-
struction rules in the booklet
" ’Worth their weight in gold’
might well be said about tulip
bulbs today and the statement
almost taken literally" was Gie
comment of another commercial
grower. He also stressed the need
for summer storage and replant-
ing in the fall.
"Now that we are hitting our
stride in the war effort, a liMlc
thought can well be given to post-
war situations." stated Ma\or
Henry Geerlings. “If we are to
maintain our enviable position as
the center of tulip culture in the
nation, it Is up to each of us to
give the best of care to the




Allrgan, Aug. 5 —'D1'. 'every of
a new oil pool in Bangor town-
ship. Van Buren county and a
new well in Fillmore township
may mean increased activity in
this area.
Allegan county oil field* pro-
duced more than 10,000,000 bar-
rels as of Jan. 1, 1943, since the
first producer was drilled. In five
years of oil production here that
amounts to approximately $9,000,
000 of "black gold."
Allegan's latest producer, put'
down In Fillmore tow’nship in sec-
tion 11 by Lang and the Michigan
Devonian Co., is now producing
about 25 barrels a day. An off-
set to this well is going down In
Fillmore. The new pool In Bangor
township was discovered by the
wildcat drilled by the Harris Oil
Co., in section 14 on the H. M.
Watkins farm. The well produced
22 barrels the first hour of test.
Lighthouse Club Meets in
Home of Esther Van Hois
The Lighthouse Fellowship club
mot Friday in the home of Miss
Esther Van Huis. with Bob Smith
presiding The meeting was open-
ed with a request hymn sing. A
prayer service followed the scrip-
ture, which was read by Miss
Julia Smith. Various members of
tlie club including Bob Smith,
Rodger Barman, Miss Lucille
Bruischart. Miss Sunny Hell, Mis*
Evlyne Beyer and Miss Phyli*
Holkebocr gave .short talks based
°n their favorite Bible verse*.
John Van Llerop offered the clos-
ing prayer.
Full Time Price Clerk It
On Allegan Ration Boat’d
A’legan. Aug. 5 — With th?
appointment of a full time price
prepared to handle all questions
clerk the Allegan county war
price and rationing board is now
on OPA price regulations as well
as complaints of price . violations.
Local citizens who have vol-
unteered to serve on the rationing
board’s price panel are being assis-
ted by Mrs. G. R. Sisson, price
clerk at the board office. All ques-
tions on OPA price matters should
be referred to this clerk.
Gerrit Wohman
Passes in Home
Gerrit Woltman, 62, ion of the
late Mr. and Mn. Arle Woltman.
died Sunday night in his home,
274 Van Raalte Ave., after a ling-
ering lllnesa. He was Janitor of
Washington school for 16 years
prior to his death, and was a
member of Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church.
He is survived by the widow,
Mrs. Nellie Woltman; two sons,
Arthur of Holland and Cecil, who
is In the sendee In Garden City.
Canada; two brothen, Herman
Woltman of Grand Rapids Soldier
home and Aide Woltman of Hol-
land; and two sisters. Mr*. Wil-
liam Lawrence and Mrs. A. Seif,
of Holland.
Pays Fine After Warrant
It lifted for His Arrest
Hesael Veltmia, 23, route 2.
Hudsonville, paid fine of $4 and
costs of $7.05 when he was ar-
raigned before Municipal jjudge
Raymond L. Smith Friday on a
speeding charge. Veltema was
arrested by local police May 21
for allegedly driving 42 miles an
hour on Eighth St. He failed to
appear in court and Friday a war-
rant was Issued for his arrest.
Junior Cook. 17, 532 East Cent-
ral. Zeeland, paid fine and costs
of $3 when arraigned Friday on
a charge of running a red flasher.
The size of a man can be
measured by the size of the





N0RTHSIDE ARMOR PLATE & ANCHOR CHAIN PLANT
GOOD, STEADY WORK A T HIGH PA Y
One of the most original dress-
up shows that has been staged
in a local school was presented by ,
the children of Longfellow sum-
mer school Friday morning.
Billy Kolear as Little Black
Sambo, Sandra SWiaap as Mammy
Yokum and Warren Pnrv a.s the
Lone Ranger were judged a* hav-
ing the beat character costumes;
Stephen Heeler, who was dressed
as a yellow lion, was awarded a
prize for the funniest costume;
Loi# De Weerri had the beM
grown-up lady costume; and little
Mary- Lou Burton and Gale Bur-
ton. as bride and groom, wei-e
judged the be*t couple.
Thoie having the best national
coatume.s were Sally Jones, in
Mexican garb, and Marcia Bishop
in a Dutch costume. Judy Penna,
who was dressed as Scarlett O’-
Hara, was awarded a prize for
the best old-fashioned costume,
and Margo Slenk wore the pret-
tiest costume.
A prize for the most original
costume was awarded to Carol
IF YOU NEED EXPERIENCE
WE TEACH YOU HOW
AND PA Y YOU WHILE YOU LEARN
SEE US AT ONCE FOR DETAILS
MAIN OFFICE -9:00 to 5:00
FOR VITAL FOUNDRY PRODUCTION
WE ALSO REED
MOLDERS and MOLDERS’ HELPERS
Ai Opportunity To Got Set For Ao After-Tin
War Trade While Doing Year Important Fart
la Ematial Dafanta Work Row.
APPLY AT ONCE TO
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
mutt qualify unifet War Manpow* tublllaatlan Plan.
MMMNMHS
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Sugar Permits to
Be Issued by Mail
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Work Center Will Be
Set Up in Cafeteria
Room of Junior High
A work center will l>c establish-
ed in tiie cafeteria room of Junior
high school Thursday and Frida)
for issuance of canning sugar cer-
tificates.
Rationing ulliciaLs mphasi/ed
that all applications will he taken
rare 01 through 'lie mads and that
no certil icale.s will he issued |K’i-
sonall)
Local |H‘iM)ns must mail in a|>-
Mr \hni Dyk ‘immie.R re^^t
l. 1 1 K t ^ • I I , . 1 1 'i tw ( /si’l'K
reiving pre-engineering training at
Baylor university, Waco. Tex.,
was in Holland Tuesda> s [lending
part of a .seven-da> furlough.
Formerly with the tank destroy-
er battalion, Van Dyk k now re-
ceiving army specialize! training
in the eighth .sen ire command.
His sister, Lieut. Ann Jane Van
Dyk, « nursd, stationed at Chan-
ute field, HI, for man> months.
i.s now in New York and plans
to be sent overseas in the near
future.*
Mr and Mrs. John Van D\k of
Port Huron announce the hirtli of
a daughter, Mar> Jo. Monday.
o West Light h St., Hollan<l, or 12H
We>t Cent i al A\ . Zeeland A
form for canning sugar appears at
tin' Ixillom of this page
Central park
Shirlr\ Lynn is the name of a
daughter Ixirn Saturda\ m Hol-
laivl haspital t<» Mr. and Mrs.
Ration books 1 of each mem- Ja(.k Viln l)sk(, 18, Wost ois( St
hci ot the family must he enclosed \]us A,.|ene Zylman ot -117 Col-
with the application A maximum Av0 has ]0[, [or Hattle
..I la pounds us allowed each. j>>r- 1 Cm,k vv|l0|v Ml)< Ml,
•M,n m additK.n to the ten |>otmds I and Vll5 Loill> u „,m| and son,
providisl on stamps Ifi and lt> n jininn.
'he t at ion hooks llowiwei. Mlgar j>aul Widen of Ciandnlle is
ailutm. -its an- given on lac hasi.s .sjK'nding a l« w da\s at ihe home
oi one [xiund ol Migar to lout ot Rog. i Kani|)iiuis-. ST Fast [7th
i|ii.uts of tmished tni.t.' and this
udoi tn.ilion must he melud d on m ... Mai garet K niia a, > >
,n,‘ blank \iMtiig mlirand Rapul.s loi ,i |ew
Miss Lavina Cappon. eommunily ,|a\-
seruie memta r ot the local w;u Mis. Matilda Wuhi) n«i >! h-T-
price and t.itiomng Ixiaivl - mak- n'.siojy m ,v \iMt,lu. Ullj, \| VJ?
mg a nangemeih' Im volunieerv at , c’ai no De Fewer ol .’•I ^i.-t Sixth
tile WOl k rentd C Mihrati's w ill St
he mailed in all msev Mr. and Mrs. Dona
Applicants are urged <o have1 route -l announce the
the completed blanks m to t ie ia- dauglih i M<>n<la> >lrs.*
tioinng olliee h.ei or m .. c
h) rhuiMla) oi not lat< i
k'riday mot mug
Lieut. Robert Verwoert
Is Wounded in Action
Topp of I
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Cirand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special)
—Anthony Schweifler. 16, route
Driver Arretted After
Car Overturni in Ditch
Robert Forsten, 15, 416 West
21.st St., was arrested on a charge
of failure to have car under control
as the result of an accident Sat-
urday at 10:30 p.m. at ‘21st St.
and Ottowa Ave. in winch the
ear he was driving turned over in a
1, Grand Haven, when arraigned ̂
before Justice George V. Hoffer Forsten. driving east on 21st St.,
on Tuesday on a charge of lar- j sa>s "h‘t something hard." lost, , , . . ' control of the car and rolled in
ceny of a motor vehicle, waived 1|u> dllch ̂  car owned by
examination and was hound over Mrs. Mabel Dutch. 406 West 21st
to circuit court to appear Aug was damaged on the left side
7. Ho was released on his own i an<l ,0P-recognizance Lucill? Dutch. 18. an occupant of
Schweifler was arrested by . su^ ‘nJune» to her
state police June 5 charged with I l,‘l, '‘a™* an<1 cheek- Witnesses
taking a motor vehicle in Spring listed were Miss Dutch, Mn. .Woes,
. . , , . i oi ,Qi-j West 21st St., and Donald
Ukr township on April 24. IMA B«-rm,n. ClovoUnO Avt.
lielongmg to Matter Shermeta of
Fruitport. Probate court waived
jurisdiction in the case.
Central Park
(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. Stanley Yntema entertain-
ed Mrs. John Yntema from Zee-
land; Mrs. James lleuvclhorst and
daughter. Gloria, from Charlotte;
Mrs. Jerald Yntema and daugh-
ter. Marcia Anne, from Coldwater
and Mrs. Ben Haan and children,
Bonnie Lee and Rodney from
Hudsonvillc. at her home last
Thursday. Bonnie Lee remained
at the Yntema home for a few
Wounded Soldier
To Return to U.S.
Grand Haven, Aug. 3 (Special)
M:>. Sam Beukema. North Sev-
enth St., lias received a letter
from the government stating that
her son. Staff Sgt. Otto Neumann,
"no was seriously wound’d in New
Ginned Dec. 5. 1942. will return
to the Fnited States soon.
II.* has been hospitalized m Aus-
H'al.a ever since he was wounded.
days as gliesl'" -f'' SIhma'i’ Y.itcma'. ' 1,,‘ ",0'c lus ,noilll1lcr ,ort';,llv
mg tnat he i> still in poor Health,
tiiat Iiln wounds were conf.ned to
one l-g and one arm and very
,, , , .'Ci oi*.' wounds to the head, He
Mr. and Mrs. F. \Y. Slovens left lln(lcrucnt fln operation for head
for their home in Oak Park Sat- 1 wounds
urday Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mac- _____
Bill McCloud is spending a two
week vacation with friends in
Colorado.
Lieutenant Kempker and His Bride
A
Mt
feint n of Oak Park will spend
two weeks m the Stevens cottage.
The Past Mat i ons Club of Hol-
land Chapter O.K.S. and their
,u.| Mr> (in nt J K.ekmt- |lam,l“’s U0,T '•''lertamed at the
Id I Sti Fast N III h St., nave* twolhon'(‘ ,,f yir*- A S<over, Fri-
I). ill t'-ic s.'ivnc, Corp. Donald al a 6 pm. |>otliick dinner.
K.' kirmekl m die army air , The Rev. and Mrs. A. Van Dyke
Check Cars Here
For Use Stamps
( , ir- Pile
I" i, i Si. Im
. . ’ >.v
ih
Act.ng Postmaster Harry Kra-
mer said Monday a total of
7 211 use stamps for motor ve-
hicles have l)een sold through the
Holland post office. About 300
were sold Saturday, the last day
that stamps could be purchased7 7 , i Ml’ and U™- N* Osterhaven and . lhruUtrh Vi officesluniier •ind w,i.-- graduated from Holland j ... . , ,, .1 1 nrougn post orncei).
daugntei. Snnloy. from (.rand Chari s K. Van Duren, deputy
i
* • '
Lieut. Robert H. Verwoert
Irs Robert II. X'ervvoert ol 3ir.
I’ine Am- ha- n'ei .ved word lint
her hii'-liand. Leui Verwuer;,
I u| been wiiund'‘d in action He
lias been ovei-ins in N'orth Afnea
for h: monihv and while iheiv
received ihreo i.mipa gn ribbons
and a Purple ihan medal
LiPUt. \ ' rw oei a the son of
lain [kohee. and Seaman and elnldren. Bert, Betty and
James ilenr) Kiekinl- Gertrudi* of Lucas, are staying
piial appo ntin , m the at the home of Rev. and Mrs. H.
1 .1 'Vermeer. L. R. Kooiker of
now enjoying n 10- 'Hull, ja , ;> also a guest at the
r Smilh Jl 111 b.\ .in-ion. ill. <la\ tin '..ugh with Ins parents He yormcri homp for a few days.
Tuesday at Pav-av .mt imspii.il m w,|s |)<ii !> m Holland Nov 6. 1923,1
Chicago Mis. Smiio is th
Betty Jean Md^an. ddiigoii i of I higd .sitiool m 1941. He .w;i.s draft- D . .
Mr. and Mrv C. J. MeU anoi Cas. ̂ -1 F,-h. 27. 1943. at Fort Otster. Rflf,lds and J°hn Osterhaven and cgj^tor 0f InternaJ revenue, in
tie park I le has aiN, Ds.p .vtatanod at At- | son' J,ick:r* from Detr011 vlslted ! yo^ration with local police.
Mrs .1 Van Zon- men and M v liinl:c (Tv. N J, and Daniel af ,llP homo of •Mr- and Mm. ! checked cars for stamps during a
I^IS Van Zonvren have i, turned l>« l(l. Augusta. Ga. At pre.sent he Maurice Griffith Thursday. Mr. i brake test Saturday afternoon,
to Voorhees !nli Mom ('imago *•"’ st a honed in Camp Ripley. Lit- an(I Mrs. E- P. RubrecUt of | other checks will b? conducted in
wh *re Mi.<s v.,,i Zomeivn iii.'pd- ll*' K'lll-V Mmn Prior to entering Orand Rapids Kpont Sunday at , me future. No arrests were made.
t'l*’ s' ice lie was employed at ,ho Griffith home. I although several persons were
tho lo'.il A ,u.l P. .'•tore. A missionary meeting will hejwarned-
Janie- vohmtoen-d for service held Thursday at 2.30 p.m. in' 
m the C. S naval reseiA,- Nov. I the Cmon chapel. Mrs. H
11. 1912. Ik* is m 'he hospital pm ot Holland will he the speak-
aii'i^ at Richmond. \a He rc-;01 Everyone is united to attend
e*‘ive<| his basic tra.n.ng at Great lb,s m(ipljnK
Lakes III He w.i.s born in Hoi- i ,, , r , ,ii , . , . . Ihe Circle of Cheer class vv;!l
lanl .vpt 30. 1922. and is a grad- , ,, ,, . ... ., . ,.,11 . .. , , , . hold their regular meeting M ed-
uato o! Holland High school an<l , , . ^
Dav. „|x : t-Mi LniVilan Bu.sines.s |n<'sda> a> ̂ e home of Mrs. Rich,
aid Bouwman. Mrs. Harold Dris4
tored the CmveiMly of C7i
six week-
Joe \’olker.'. 3.’) Doiigl.i.- paid
fine and costs ol S10 on a .-jx .d-
mg charge ui Mumc.pal court
Tu^iay .
Local grocei v and me il d ' ll-
ers will he g.v.'ii an opportun.i \
to a.r tiiCii' icoiileni' at a me,,t-
mg in l he Im d u .ii pi k , and i a-
t lolling boi'tid 'illiee ml Mi. M'cund
Z Beaverdam
Boor of ill** .liilui Giuil dii.kiin^
I Ur.'i l,i \ ,i i i til ji il i \ |»I O '
.'[irt i.iL'I ol 1 i it ,rl i 'BA .-I-
(ice in Gr.iii.i R.ip.d' u 1 l> ' |ii f-
-ent
A Burk of tin* .slat' iiigiiu a>
department arrn.tl in 1 loll. ind
TucmI.ix noon i.i nu. k ' !..u Ini'.'
on sl.'itf* and n.iiion.il h ei i" i \ -
Bentheim
, , Spev'ial music at th
Mr. and Mr- I. \. rwn,Ti. form- ylis.sl<)n Su[k|,(V
rrly of ( ;; uai I l.n m and now
ol Grand Rap.d-
tlie iirrm Sept |
i,.s enlnin en' In
< "liege lh' W
ol fieri .' eandidi'.
Henning. Ga. Sep' 21. I1' 12
Ills Wife is lln Im mer Ri lieei a
Hai klandei d u.: . r -•! '1
.Mr- Mar: n I n k'.mil. . ,
whom S/ie .- n -,d ng
Personals
(From \\ ednesdav s Si-ntinel)
Aviation Cade' \\ ill am 1 1 Pad-
geti. Jr. son o: Mi u.l Mi>
Will, am jj Padgi i, 117 West
Itith Si, ha- !m<:i : i.iii'i«'n>"<l
ti'Om Na.-)n il.e T. n:i , u, Maxwell
hwld. Ala I’.idgi'l ! ulwi ''nli.-led
in the army a r ei)i|)> he. 7
1942. while aMeiv.liii;; Mielugan
College of M.n.ng an I T.'eiinology
at Houghton, l-li Feh 20 tor
Miami Be.n ( i l-'la u ier,' ue ie-
seivixi his hasa1 training. He was
also stationed .u Raleign ,\ (*,
where he w.iv* classil ie<| as a
tighter pilot. I pon eomplelion of
his liaimng he will have Hk- rank
of secoral lieutenant
Mr. and Mr- lleniy Bo den. 434
College Ave. have reconed uord
fi^ni their s( r. Kemetn B<vlen.
that lie has lx en promoted [rom
private f i rst cla.-.' t(> cor[x)ral
technician filth grade. Corp. Berl-
in, "’ho entered sen ice April 21,
is slat in iv *<1 at Camp Polk, La.,
where he the company mail
clerk.
Pvt- Louis Van Dyk who is re-
SH?:
Ii] easy to get
good results MILK COST
I.akew<Kx|
school Sunday at-
temoon was furrus.hi <i by L.\t m,
enh-ied in ;)n(j Rosalyn Zax'Wiof u ho sang a
•HI lh an Id <|u< !
' ''lltied I lope Pvt. Ruber, \\ , , ,, n[
idu.iled hum Ca,ii]i Swilt. Te\ . rd.i.g a
honl .i t l-oit I'l-day [urlougn vv , ' : |i.i:<n-
  912 Mr m<| Mrs I. \ <lu U.ep,,
1 8.3 West ITih St
•Ml.'.- D'lothy Bixiiison. alaugh-
t'h of Mi and Mr.- J, , Rroti-
'•*11 of Mon'ello (i.nk .- g, ],•>•!
"f Mi and Mr.' ll- niv \ .m K.itn-
["•n ol By t<r Ceni. r.
^laj Richard Snnx nge the
army air coriis. sfati 'ne<| ,• [ >. |
Mabry held Tall.iha---,-' l-'la. ,r-
rived Tuesday to .'|*ervl a two
week's leave ;it his i.onv n Mon-
tdlo park.
evdlege Grand Rapid- Before <>n-
U'lmg ne was einjiloy.M m Grand t'°11 Ul11 bp ,l’r as-sis,ant I'oMes-.Rap.d- , Mi. and .Mrs. Roy Bremer and--- .son, Roy A. of Manistique aie
Aisiling wrth their parents Mi
find Mrs. AH>orL Bremn. Mr.
Bremer resigned as sandai an of
Aiffer Schoolctaft county liealtu
department in the upper pen.n-
, ( Isula and will leave for Rolla, Mo.
7 i t ^ 'veek *1P *'as accepted
< *" |> ni. a pomijQp as asSlStani professor
of civil engineering at the Mi'-
(I'rom Wednesday’!. .Sentinel) *
liie monthly evening service
w ill be held next Sunday at the
Benh i .m Retonned eiimreii
'••rviee he.ginumng at
nll.n \ mi
)' a k •' r, Re1
t lie l ‘ S A










i ii.- land of
.1 ip.inese Jor
Kei.ng Jl'.. son
v. a mi Mi Be.keniig
" .' v i- . n- at i he home
u !• and nun: l ae Rev .





a nil \|idays. I
l'; i top e of t he ( *hi i- 1 1 in 1 n-
<! ivoi s,i, n-tv ti. a| last Sunday !
ev en.ng vv as ( Im Anillsemenl s"
w th .loi ,1 pp.iig ol i lamiltoii a' '
lead' r.
\ It i ed .! ,-• n S i‘ and ( A rone
W alt-a - passed i i, , |i i\ sica I '
- x.iin.na, ons a i | letroit last \\ ed- ,
nesdav .md vv;l| be mdueted into1
, he a run • omi
souri school of Mines of the t n •
versity of Missouri. Mrs. Bremer
and son are staying a few weeks
to visit fnends and relatives heie
and m Zeeland.
Sgt. and Mrs. Jack De Witt an I
daughter, Karen, and Mrs. I'd!
De Witt of Zeeland visited at ' p
(From YYcda*ftday'i Sentinel)
An all-church picnic, sponsored
by the Sunday school of the Re-
formed church will be held Aug. 14
at Zeeland city park beginning at
1:30 p m. Mrs. Tellinghulsen and
Mrs. De Vncs arc in charge of
tlie sports. A basket supper is
scheduled tor 6 p m.
Mrs. Amu Barnes entertained
Wednesday at let noon in honor of
her daughter-in-law and son. Bob-
by. who have recently returned
from a southern camp where h-r
husband Corp. Robert Baines was
stationed Tno.se attending were
Mrs. S. Baron, Mrs. J. Baron of
Holland; Mix L. De Vries, Mrs.
I’y Huy.-er, Mrs. L. R-k.ns. Mrs
C. Bekins. Mrs. G. Huyser and
Mrs. H. Bowman. A gift was pre-
sented to Rnbcrt Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
Alfred w.tc visitors Saturday
evening wdii Mr. and Mrs. A. Slag
of N'orth Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Hop and
Lieut, and Mr*. Runell R. Kempker
Announcement Is made of the l land high school. He be now home
marriage of Miss Betty Aileen a ten-day leave before leav-
Kelly, daughter of A»a Kelly of ' mK for hlJ‘ now a"'’'Cnnunt at
„„d ciou, Riusc'n
Kempker, son of Mr. and Mrs. • 1935 to 1941. he wn* ytationed
Fre<| Kempker of 475 Central for a , me m Camj) Beaure-A\e . 2111x1 and L'amp Livingston, La.
Mr.*. Kempker was born in He entered regular army «,er-
GraiKl Haven and has h\<xl in I vice, Dec. 2. 1942. Following basic
Coopersville most of her hie. She 'training at Camp Woltcrs, Tox.,
was graduated from Coopersville ! (j0 entered officers' candidate
high school and will soon be grad- school m April. He was graduated
uated from the ‘Mercy Central July 30 and commissioned a .xec-
Sciiool of Nursing at St. Mary s ond lieutenant in the infantry,
hospital, (.rand Rapids. Befoio etilering the .xenice he
Lieut. Kempker was born In 1 wn* employed hv General Motors
Holland and is a graduate of Hoi- 1 Corp. in Grand Rapids.
Wishmeier Home Scene
Of Charming Wedding
and carried a bouquet of pink
snapdragons.
Lieut. Robert Wishmeier, U. S.
M. C. R., brother of the bride,
served as best man.
A wedding supper was served
to approximately 35 guests, close
friends and relatives of the couple.
The three-tiered wedding rake,
surrounded by smilax and shas-
la daisies, centered the table m the
dining room.
loiter in the evening Ensign
and Mrs. Winter left on a wed-
ding trip, the bride wearing a two
piece beige dress with brown hat
and accessories. They will reside
m Newport. R. I, whew Enelgn
Winter will U* connected wlttrthe
FT boat school.
Both bride and groom were
graduated from Holland high
school and Hope college, ‘ree
brid' took her nurse's training et
the Columbia Presbyterian Medi-
cal center in New York city, end
has recently - been connected with
the Children's hospital in De-
troit. Ensign Winter was employ-
ed m St. Louis, Mo., before hie
enlistment.
Out-of-town guests at the wed-
ding w;rc Mrs. Ralph R. Reeder
of Indianapolis, Ind., Mr*. J. ft




Bremer home Sunday. Sgt. Del Mr. and Mi.' Will. am Kok ana
, Mi'' Gnda Sal of K il;
i
!
i' 'pomling In*1 V.K'.I i .on Ml till'
Inimr Ol llPI' ju roii i M i. and
.Mi Lamln i I Sa !
1 Mi and Mi' Ann v Bi ia n' of
J 'I'hiiv Ki\ n - an* [>( mlmg a
Witt is stationed at Fort Gu-ter.
The Rev and Mrs. J. ('. Van
Wyk ot Alto and Waupun. W -
are slaying in the Shady Df I
cottage until August ]().
Miss Janice Dean of Chicago
is spending two weeks with the
Ed Den Herder family.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. Ai.'pma
and daughters. Laurel Jane and
Judith Anne and Mrs. H. Ausenia.
all of Lansing. HI. arc stay mg in
the Dalman cottage for a week.
Mi and Mrs. Martin Spnn:
| Mrs. (\ Spruit and Boh and
Joan Spruit of Grand Rap.dx a.e
vacationing for two weeks in the
Ruth Mae cottage.
Mrs. J. Spyker of Grand Rap-
ids is spending the summer at hei
In a home w Hiding, charming
in its simplicity. Miss Olive Wish-
meier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Wishmeier. 568 Central Ave.,
Iiecame the bride of Ensign Rob-
ert Winter, U. S. N. R.. aon of
H-'nry Winter, also of this city,
late Tuesday afternoon The Rev.
Marion de Velder, pastor of Hope
Reformed church, officiated at the
single ring ceromony.
Vows were spoken at 5.30 pm
before an artistic arrangement of
white gladioli and palms in the
living room. Other howls of the
gladioli were plac«i throughout
the rooms.
'Hie bride, who was g-ven In
marriage by her father, was love-
ly in her wedding gown of while
crepe. The luted bodice of her
gown featured a sunburst pleating
which ex'ended to the high
neckhne. The sleeves were long,
and the full ,'kirt extended into a
tram from the fitted hipline. She j
wore a v il of bridal illusion which i
fell fiom a Juliet rap of rose point '
winch had horn in her mothers'
family for many years, and ear-
ned an arm bouquet of white glad-
ioli.
Miss Jean U i.^imeier attended
her sister a.> maid of honor. She
wore a gown of pale aqua rrepe
embroider- d in salmon pink, fash-
ioned with swe theait neckline1
arxl f iled bodice which leatured
three-quarter length sleeves and
tiny covered buttons from n *ck
to hipluie m the hark 'Hie full I
skirt fell from the extended waist- '
I ti'*. With ire gown she wore a
Juliet cap of Iii’ same material
Eleanor Folhert Feted ' >
At Shower in Hamilton
Hamilton, Aug. 5 (Special) —
Mia* Eleanor Mae Folkert «f
Overisel wa^ feted at a mtacel-
laneous shower Friday evening at
the home of Mrs. John Tania of ,
Hamilton.
Miss Folkert, who will bt-
come ifte bride of Purlin Tania
this week was the recipient of
many beautiful gifts. A two-
eour.M’ lunch was served by tht
hostess.
Attending the affair were Mr.
arvl Mrs. Gernt Nederveld, Mra.
James Slahl)ekorn, and Mrs. Cl*T-
cnee Wiebenga of Grand Rapkk,
Mr and Mrs. Peter Looker*,
Mrs. John Looker.se, Mrs. Henry
Lookorse, Mrs Nelly Derks, Mn.
A Mulder. Mrs. H. Staal, Mn.
W. II. Sinai, the Misses’ EUaa* '
Ix't.’i an<| Nella Staal. all of Zeel-
and; Mrs. Henry. Wolter* and
Juella Woltcrs of Overlsel, Mfa.
Herbert Kleins teker and Liny
Lee of Hopkins, Rev. and Mr*. ‘
F. H. Tanls 0f Waupun. Wls., Mr*.
Joe Dr nek. Mrs. Jarvl* Dmek,
Mix. Dick Van Kampen and Ml*.
Bert Koning all of Holland, Mn. J
Ben Tanls, Mrs. Dennia Sehipper il
of Hamiltcn, Eleanqr Folkert,
Purlin Tanls and the hostess.
Woman of Zeeland Is 1
Taken in Jamestown
Zeeland. Aug. 5 (Special) —Mr*.
Jennie Ban r man, 118 West Csntral
Ave., died on Tuesday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Baker
in Jamestown.
Mrs. Herman Sail of
North Blendon Taken
Zeeland, Aug. 5 < Special )~iln. 3
Gertrude Hofmeyer Sail, 48, died
Monday at her home In North
Blendon. Survivors include tha
husband, Herman; three daugh-
ters. Verna, Angelin? and Gladys;
and four sons, James, Harold, Mar*
vin and Calvin, all at home; a
sister. Mrs. Clarence Mulder of
Eastmanville: and a brother, Rev.
Gerrit Hofmeyer of Grand Rapida.
At school the kids all want to trade. i S-l «• » *
For sandwiches our Mom has made!
Heinz Mustard lends that extra zest
That makes our lunch-box meals taste best!
son w -re Sunday guests with then
parents. Mr. and Mis. J. Hop.
Pvt Harvey Schulte of Texa*.
Pfe. Marvin Van Bronkiiorst of
Florida and Pvt. Bernard Holslege
have rptutii'-d in their various
camp- alter a ue k's furlough with
their parent'
Mr.'. John De Boer spent Sunday
in Chicago w .In Mr and M r.v Rudy
Dyke. Her husband. Pfc John De
Boer from Nashville, Tenn., also
sp.'nt Sunday there.
Roy Smith, Husband of
Former Lois Tuttle, Dies
Word ha* been receiv'd here
of the death ol Roy Smith, about
60. at his home. 1019 Clover St
South Bend. Ind Sunday night of
1
week' vacation at tnc honn
and ''"i “»»
I a r 1 '* )[ )[ic n
Mr ami Mrs B< n ('iqiei ims of
V[nlanli. Mr. and .Mi-' ArthurE __ . _ .
Cl .ok «nii Omni,. Mr. ami Mrs. ! ?™.n.d .?"!•* *re "W11"' *
1.
•Mr and Mr< \. Waalkes and
•children, Patricia and Nel'on.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
.• -Edgar Landwehr
Julius Cook and family and Mr
nml Mi'. John Cook of Holland
were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lav erne Cook Sunday
evening.
The annual Mission Fest of the
Classis of Holland will bo held
Aug. ]| with afternoon and even-
ing sessions. The speakers will
include. Dr. Penmngs of Arabia,
Miss Tena Holkcboer of China.
three week vacation at their cot-
tage here
Mrs I. H. Kramer and son. Joe.
left for their home in Grand
Rapids today after spending a
month In the Boerema cottage on
Ramona drive. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Boerema and children*. |
Bert. Coral and Charles. Jr. of !
Grand Rapids will stay in the
Boerema cottage for a week.
• locing proportion to rmitt baby calve*
<* whole milk when Security Calf Food will
do th* job *1 about 1 /5 the coet Uncle Sam
il caflin* for more milk. Sell your thare and
bonk on Security for vealing your calve*. For
<0 yew* thi* popular food has made good.
Wow the new improved Security ia *tj|| more
concentrated and goet itill farther. Try itl
j.; EASY TO FEED ’
fccurity Calf Food give* you ECONOMY
- ECONOMY in effort. No rooking
mi*' with water and a (mail amount
Tor arparated milk.
I'dgnr Larvlvvchr, service sales Dcorge Douma. synodical [ o^Gra'nd R^Dids ̂ voeeTm
promotion manager of the i|o|- missionary, and Rev. Jacob F}rins, 1 ^ ‘
|jnd,. Fur pa ce Co., was named president of the General Synod,
campaign chairman for the Hoi- The Rev. and Mrs. A. Van Harn
land Community riiesi at the are attending several of the ses-
mcnthly meeting of the chest sions of the njyjslian Workers
l)°aiil Monday afternoon in the conference held at Hope college
People's State hank, it way an- this week.
nounced hero by Joe H. Geerds. _
Community chest chairman. Mr.
Landwehr will Kucceod C. C. Neal r l//fff/)»V>









Mr. Landwehr, who has served
as head of Ihe industrial and
special gifts committees of prev-
ious cheat campaigns, has been
active in community and Boy
S<put activities. Although defin-
ite date* for this year’.i campaign
have not been set,: it was consid-
ered probable that it would be
conducted some time in October
or early November. Mr. Land-
wchr planned to announce dates




• Farmers here are thankful for
the nice rain on Monday night.
The pickle factory is open for
the 1913 season.
A new smokestack has been put
up at the Fillmore Creamery.
Most of the threshing is com-
pleted* With fanners reporting
small to fair yields.
Mrs. Joe Zoet leader, and mem-
bers of the 4-H group of girls spent
a week at, the lake.
stay at the Bartel cottage all of
August.
Miss Imogene N'eerken of
Grandville is spending a few days
with her cousin Jean De Free.
In 18 slates, dentists and arch-
, lit£CU must-be citizens,^ _
John Olson Solem Dies
At Home in Spring Like .
Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special)
—John Olson Solem, 56, died at his
home in Spring Lake on Tues-
day. lie was born in Norway, Dec.
4. 1886, and had lived in Spring)
Lake for sevep year*, coming from
North Dakota, where he operated
a large farm. He is survived by his j
widow, : Guro. and the following
children: Miss Thelma Solem and !
Mrs, Lesten. Willmann of Spring i
Lake, Ole, Mrs. Charles Carpenter |
and Daniel, all of Athol, Ida.; two
sisters, Mrs. Samuel Edger of
White Bear. Saskatchewan, Can-
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I OUR Telephone Company has prepared per-
ional telephone number nooklets for you in two
convenient sizes. One fits your pocket or handbag,
and has space for 215 names, addresses and tele-
phone numbers. The other, for home or office use,
will hold 228 numbers.
Even now, when operators are busier than ever
before with vital war calls, more than a thousand
hours are lost each day by unnecessary calls to
“Information” — requests for numbers that are
listed iu the directory.
To help eliminate that waste of switchboard and
•peralora* time, here are two things you can do _
1. Look up thi number in the directory first.
Cell ulmfor motion” only vchen it is not listed.
2. If you must osk “Information” for a number,
wtile it down ist your personml directory so
you will hssoe it next time.
- You rau obtain your handy directory booklet* —
T*raai “J Michigan Bell business office*
either by writing for them or calling in person.jgUMWMMMII
THB gQlUND qiTY NEWS THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1943
HOLLAND CIH NEWS
^3
U#w ffom« of (•••
Holland Cl 1 7
Published Even- Thurs-
day by th« Sentlnol
Printing Co. Office 64-M
Weat Eighth atrett, Hol-
land, Michigan.
Entered a* aecond claw matter at
the poet office at Holland. Mich, un-
der the Act of Congeaa. March a,
1879. __ _____ __
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER, Bualneaa Manager
Telephone— Newa Itemi 3193
Advertising and Subacrlptlona, 8191
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
such errors or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bean to the
••holt space occupied by such adver-
tisement.
TEKMI OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 12.00; Six months 11.25;
Three months 75c; 1 month 2oc; Single
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In ad-
vanct and will be promptly discon-
tinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
In delivery- Write or phone 8191.
GERMANY—
THE NEXT WHAT?
During the closing stages of
the first World war David Law-
rence wrote a rather famous
piece, published in an American
magazine of wide circulation, that
he called "Germany— the Next
Republic.” Well, the Germany of
thtt day did actually become the
next republic— in name and ap-
pearance at least, and for a short
time.
' Tliere is a curious tendency in
the America of today to assume
that something of that sort is to
happen in Germany again, only
this time it is to be permanent
This feeling ig so strong that
most people consider it unneces-
sary to diacuss it. They take it
for granted that we of America
and of England are going to im-
pose the form of government on
Gennany that we like. Usually
the Idea takes the form of declar-
ing that all we are after is to
deatroy Nazism in Germany and
that then we will let the German
people make their own choice.
But of course not Immediately;
the young people indoctrinated
with Nazism must first be un-in-
jdoctrinated, and that will take
•ome years.
{ So much do we take for grant-
ed that we are to have the say
is to Germany's government that
>e have even set up training
centers for future administrators
,in Germany and the other con-
quered territories. Those admin-
istrators will of course be good
American or English democrats.
In brief, Germany is once more
to be turned into an Anglo-Am-
erican republic.
But Stalin obviously ha* other
ideas. He has also been busy, in
the very midst of one of the big-
gest battles of the war, getting
his blueprints ready for Ger-
many's future government. He has
organized interned Germans with
Communistic leanings into a com-
mittee that is already hard at
work setting the stage for taking
over when the Nazi regime fall1?.
But Stalin’s Germany will not
be a republic; we can be dead
sure °f that. Stalin is going to
pattern the government of Ger-
many after that of his own coun-
try. He would be a fool if he did
not. Unlike a good many Ameri-
can Utopian* Stalin is looking
after the security of his own
country.
In this coming competition,
who is going to have the best of
it? Almost certainly Stalin? It
will be the Russian armies that
will march into Germany and oc-
cupy it, not the Anglo-American
armies. All signs point to the in-
vasion of Germany from the ea.-t
this lime, not from the west. And







God Shows His People the Way
-Exodus 13: 17-22; 15. 17-22
By Henry Geerllngs
At last the slaves were on their
way to freedom. The haughty
ruler had been humbled. His un-
bending will had been broken.
His heart had been softened. The
grip of his iron hand had been
loosened. The vast hordes of
slaves, unorganized, unused to
the march, innocent of the art of
war, unaccustomed to adventure,
were escaping from the land of
bondage by night. They were
ordered to be gone. The Pharoh
seemed to want to be rid of them.
They were troublesome and the
source of vast sorrow to him.
They made for him maddening
situations and they built up
around him vexing problems.
They were a constant liability to
him and his nation, as slaves al-
ways have been to the nations
owning them. They were a kind of
social and economic plague.
Therefore to let them go be-
yond the borders of his vast em-
pire seemed to him lor a time
to be a wise and easy solution of
his problems .So there was ur-
gency and hurry in their de-
parture.
Moses was wise enough to know
the changing mind of the ruler
and he himself was pursuaded
that no time must be lost after
Pharoh had been driven into the
plan of freeing his slaves. It was
a case of striking while the iron
was hot, for irons get cool quick-
ly. Hearts soften under lerriblc
blows, but they soon harden again.
Gates swing open and shut and!
when they arc open it is time to
go out.
There is an arresting feature
of this account of Moses' going
with his freedom. He takes the serving in the armed service. They
bones of Joseph with them. It] are Pfc. Anthony N. Westmhof
seems strange that they should
want to carry with them the
bones of a man so long dead and
Pfc. Benjamin Weaterhof
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. John
Westerhof. 53 East 18th St are
yet it is not so strange. They
were significant bones because
they were the bones of a great
man, a man who made for him-
self one of the greatest places in
history. To carry these bones with
them on their march to a new
home where they would build a
national life and a great civiliza-
tion was an act of reverence for
a great and inspiring personality
and a deed of gratitude. The
preaence of the dust of Joseph
would do for these emancipated
slaves what the monuments of
Washington and Lincoln do for
us It was a sacred reminder of
their great history and their
promised far-flung destiny. The
presence of the bones of this
great man would be eloquent of
the providential dealings of God
with their ancestor*. The bones
were not impedimenta, but mule
inspirations. They were not use-
less baggage, but rare blessings.
We are given a few hints of
the route Moses took for his long
journey as the leader of the host
of people as they made their
way northward. But that is not
so important to us. The somewhat
circuitous route was chosen no
doubt to avoid some of the more
serious perils which would have
had the tendency to discourage
the people. Even so it was not
altogether clear to them why
they were required to leave Egypt.
At times they were not altogether
wnlJing to forgive Moses for pur-
suading them to abandon their
comfortable homes.
It can be said that God
across the centuries has leveahd
Himself to men according to iheir
ability and need. 'Hn- oducation
of the race diliers only from i inf
education of the child in respect!
to the time involved. In the in-j
fancy of a race or of a nation
the methods He employs must be
of the most elementary sort. This
is made very clear throughout the
Bible. The pillar of cloud and of
fire provided guidance both by
rught and bv day. and vvas em-
ployed by God only when more
advanced methods of revelation
would not have been elearly inl-
and Pfc Benjamin J. Westerhof.
Anthony was born in Holland
Feb 4, 1916, and attended Holland
Christian High school. He was
drafted Aug. 26, 1942, and is in
the coastal artillery at Fort Story,
Va. He attended diesel engine
school in Memphis, Tenn., for three
months and now us working in the
power plant at Fort Story. He was
married to Miss Grace Fssenberg
on Oct. 1, 1942, in the chapel at
Fort Story.
Benjamin was bom Aug. 23,
1923 in Holland and was graduat-
ed from Holland Christian High
school. He vvas drafted Feb. 10.
1943, ami is in the army air corps
at Gulfport Field, Miss. He recent-
ly qualified for aviation cadet and
expects to begin cadet training
soon. At present he is in mechanics
school. He received his basic train-
ing at tent city area. St. Peters-
burg, Fla., before being sent to
Gulfport field.
‘Berry Poachers’ Arouse
Wrath in Saugatuck Area
Complaints from farmers in the
area between Holland and Saug-
atuck state that there has been
considerable "berry poaching" in
that vicinity this >ear. Farmers
Holland
In 1913
Following Is die 111th In the
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 30
years ag«.
The exercises connected with
the inauguration of Dr. Vennema
as president of Hope college on
Wednesday, promise to be well
attended b> representatives of
other institutions began a story in
the Thursday, Feb. 13 issue of
the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1913. Already official iiv-
formation has been received that
Rutgers college will be reprem?nt-
cd bv its president, Dr. Wliliam
11. S. Demares t; the University of
Michigan by Dr. Campbell Bon-
ner, prof gesso r of Greek language
and literature; Albion college by
its president, Dr. Samuel Dickie;
Alma college by President Thom-
as C. Blaisdell; McCormick Theo-
logical seminary by the Rev. John
T. Thomas, Jr., delegated; and
Princeton Theological seminary
by the Rev. Henry Martin Bruins,
delegated.
A pretty wedding took place
yesterday at the home of the
bride'** parents. Mr ami Mrs. G.
J. Vruggink of Zc -land when their
daughter, (liristmc was married'
to tides Wabeke also of Zeeland.
The old Hamilton hotel one of
the first hotels erected in Sauga-
tuck is to tv torn down to make
way for a modern building. Most
people know the old Hamilton
place and it has been a Saugatuck
landmark for many years. Charles
Parrish, who is engaged in the
drug business in Saugatuck is to
erect a two sv tory brick building
on the site.
Tlie finishing touches have been
put (n the arrangements for the
Progressive banquet that is to
tv held in the Lyceum i ink to- !
morrow evening At 5 o'clock the
Progressive County convention
will be held here and invmediately
after the business of that meeting
ha-? been disposed of the members
will fdo into the banquet hall.
At their suburban home in
Graafsdiap where they have lived
since their wedding day Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers will tomor-
row observe the 55th anniversary
of their marriage which was sol-
emnized in the pioneer church in
1858. Mr. and Mrs. Rutgers are
of 1847 and five years ago figur-
ed in a double golden wedding an-
niversary with Mr. and Mrs. G.
Tinholt.
The last ba.'dtet ball game of
the season on the home floor will
occur Friday night when Hope
meets the University of Chicago
freshmen.
The Rev. Frank Eckerson gave
a stirring missionary address to a
thoroughly interested audience in
the Third Reformed church last
night. The speaker has been a
missionary m China for eight,
years anil while on his first fur-
lough in America is acting as
tield secretary for Foreign Mis-
sions.
One of the most brilliant social
events of the present season in
Holland was the dance of the
Eastern Star given in the Har-
rington hall last evening, began a
story in the Friday, Feb. 14 issue.
I. A. Kroft ha* severed his con-
nections with the Wolverine Fur-
niture Co. of Zeeland and has ac-
cepted a position in Allegan
But Jt’s
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THE WORLD VMtTM rjl
try will decide what government derstood. The use of the symbol
is to be imposed on Germany
Germany— the next republic?
Not likely. The stage is being set
for something quite different.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
A minister, friend of former
Vice-President Charles P. Dawes,
declares that Mr. Dawes was very
faithful In church attendance
while in Washington, that he fail-
^ to attend his church only
twice during his term of office.
On one of these Sundays he spoke
in a Philadelphia church, on an-
other, he sat In a pew of his
Negro barber’s church.
Wien one thinks of how a busy
man like Mr. Dawes considered
the importance of faithful church
attendance, what excuse can the
of ua give for not being faith-
ful to the church, too? Why not
accept the invitation and go to
church next Sunday?
Sprint Like Resident
Dies it the Afe of 79
Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special)
— FYank Aney, 79, died- in his
home in Crockery township Sat-
urday. He was bom in Illinois
Jan. 15, 1864, and had been a
resident of Crockery township fon
the past 36 years. Mr. and Mrs.
Aney celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary March 4, 1938.
He is survived by the widow,
Lillian; four children, Arthur of
Nunjaa, Bin. H. F* . WiRkie of
LouttviUe, Ky., Mrs. A. E Lowrie
of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Robert of
of His presence was justified
when, figuratively speaking, tl-
nation was just beginning to walk
and to lead.
li was not unusual for the ch.l-
dren of Israel to break out in
songs of praise when God reveal-
ed Himself to them and gave them
deliverance. They 1 hough! of
themselves as a plant He had nur-
tured and caused to bear fruit,
providing it all the protection it
needed trom threatening perils.
They had been given honor and
responsibility beyond that of any
other people. What He expected ]
ol them was in proportion to the
privileges they had enjoyed at His
hands.
We are increasingly impressed
with the place Moses, Aaron and
Miriam occupied in the beginnings
of the national life of Israel.
There seems not to have been
another family like them in the
Holy Scriptures. They were equip-
ped with a quality of leadership
in the direction of inspiration and
education that caused them to
stand cut head and shoulders
above others of their day.
resent having their patches loot- ( wtiere the family will move in the
near future His place has been
filled by Frank J. Jerome of
Ludingtoa
A very pleasant social event
occurred yesterday afternoon when
the Ladies Aid society of the M.
E. church entertained in honor
of Mrs. John Baldwin of Bntis.i
Columbia and Mrs. J. Rieve of
Grand Rapids. These women
formerly resided in Holland.
A miscellaneous shower was
given last evening in honor of
Mias Kale Redder who is **)on to
bo a bride, at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Tuuk by Misses
Lucy and Jennie Zoct. Those
present were Kate Redder, Henn-
etta Tripp, Dena Homers, Jessie
Bomers, Jennie Bouwman, Minnie
Vander Water, Jennie Rotman,
Helen Jipping. Susie Do Ilaan,
Jennie Brcdeweg, Lucy Zoct, Ma-
rie Zoct and Jennie Zoet
A surprise parly was given n
honor ol Fred Gallon last night
at his home. Those present were
Rulena Brink, Jessie 'Herman,
Jeanette Yorker, Lucy Steketee,
Henrietta Bomers, Matilda Van
Raalte, Minnie Nykerk, Minn.e
Galien. John Van Huis, A I licit
Van Huis, John Bontekoe, Samuel
lies, Gerrit Kamphuis, Gerrit Bat-
ema. Fred Galien Harry Mulder.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. i.a
Chaine a boy.
Former Congressman G. J.
Diekema was the principal shak-
er at the Branch county Lincoln
club banquet last night at Cold-
water.
ed, it was pointed out.
In some ca-.os pickers blandly
refuse lo pay for the fruit. Al-
though the practice of "picking
your own” and buying ihe berries
at a reduced price is a common
one, pickers have invaded seem-
ingly uninhabited farms in quest
of fruit lor canning. These farms,
it vva-i reported, are m charge of
a neighbor while the owner is
awav and are not open to pick-
er-; Hermits for fucking on farm
lends are nqu.red fiom th-’
householder nr poi -on in charge
of the bony crop.
Birthday Is Celebrated
At Beach Party Here
Mrs. AugiM Schippa was guest
of honor at a wiener roast early
last week a! Ottawa t>eaeh. the
occasion being her Inrthday anni-
versary A sflrpri.se feature of the
refreshm nts wa- a large tiered
decorated b rthdav cake
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs AugU'i Se.'uppa. Mr and
Mrs Cl.nton .Nichols and children.
Mr and Mrs Jack Kolean and
children. Mi ,.nd Mrs Lyle Schip-
[vi and cfi.ldn-n and Mr and Mrs.
H'tor Lugir.s
Merchandise . sported from the
U. S. th- first four months of 1943
amounted to $3,438 million, an in-
crease of 51.9 per cent over the
same period in 1912.
Home Coming'
A lJI » •• v,.. '(j^
Canned milk production in 1943
will amount to about 3 billion
jwunds, half of which will be used
for the nations’ armed forces and
for leaae-lend purposes.
, Age hath yet his honor and
hi» toll/’ and Starr Nelson of
Delta, Ook>., America's oldest lic-
U al* ^27.^? ̂  “ sUU ^
MY
The people of Fennville will
vote at the spring election on the
question of bonding the village for
a water works system. The ex-
I>ert engineer who made the sur-
vey of the streets has submitted
an estimate ax to the cost of the
construction of a system / and
places the amount at $11,600 with
every probability that it will not
cost that much when finished.
A large number of delegates
were present yesterday afternoon
at the Progressive county con-
vention The following delegates
to the state convention were
elected: First district— P. H.
Wilms. Gerrit Van Dyke, John
Fris, E P. Stephan, John Owens,
Nick Kammeraad, Dr. W. De
Kleine, M. A. Sooy, John Vander
Berg, B. Pellegrom, John Ny-
land, Ed Meyers, Neal McMillan,
Jake Dornbos, Jake Hieftje,
George Van Landegend, Dick
Plaggemars, Dr. Almond T. God-
frey, Henry Weaver, Jacob Poest,
Frank Slegenga, Gerrit Neerken,
Rev. John Vander Meulen. Sec-
ond district— John Wever, D. Van
Dyke, B. Van Noord, B. NyenhuLs,
.John Do Hoop, J, G. J. Van Zoer-
en, Liethe Mulder, Arend Bos,
Henry Marling, Charles Bosch. M.
Dalman, George Lanmng, John
Marling, F. W. Van Haitsma.
Thi sappeared in the Saturday,
Feb. 15 issue.
Grand Haven. Feb. 15— Captain
W. Ver Duin of the tug Dornbos
which is locked in the ice off
Muskegon with the steamer Ny-
ack came ashore over the ice to
Muskegon, Captain Ver Duin'u
trip over the two and one half
miles of rough ice was made
without accident.
President A. Vennema enter-
tained the members of the Hope
college basket ball team and Chi-
cago freshmen team and friends
after the game last night. Hope
college won the final home game
of the season from the freshmen
by the score of 28 to 21.
E. E. Nies, son of former aider-
man John Nies of this city, has
accepted the positin of editor and
manager of the San Fernando
Democrat of San Fernando, Calif.
Mr. Nio.s was formerly editor of
the Charlotte Tribune.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Coster a boy.
Lansing- Ton hundred and 13
delegates attended the Democratic
state convention here today and
nominated a state ticket and
adopted a platform without a
word of di.soension in the conven-
tion.
The project of redistributing
Michigan for the reapportionment
of congressmen is interesting
many people m Ottawa county to
a great extent. While there are
some who argue that Ottawa
county is better in the fifth dis-
trict than elsewhere, there is a
strong leaning toward the oppos-
ite column
ite opinion Ottawa county people
believe that the Fifth district a*
now constituted is top heavy
with Grand Rapids in a position
to dictate absolutely to both Ionia
and Ottawa counties.
Fifteen girls of the high school
entertained the basketball play-
ers of St. Joseph and Holland in
the school as-vembly room. Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert were chaperones.
cation and have as their guests
their son, T. C. Irwin, Jr., and
wife, from Arcadia, Cal., and son,
Robert, from Washington, D.C.
Aimer Miller is in receipt of a
letter from his son. Niel Miller,
who is near Australia, saying he
had been released from the hos-
pital for malaria fever.
The members of the Youth Fel-
lowship from the Methodist
church acompanied by Mrs, Tuma
and Mrs Martin Meldrum at-
tended a sub-district rally at the
Kalamazoo river park near Al-
legan Monday evening. A talk
was given by Rev. Spurlock of
Kalamazoo, district superinten-




Funeral services lor Dwight L.
Hadaway, 65, life long Casco
township resident was held Tues-
day at 2 pm. at the West Casco
United Brethren church. The Rev.
E. F, Highley, pastor, officiated
with burial in the McDowell cem-
etery. Surviving are the widow,
Mittie; two sons, Leon, ol Bear
lake, and Lloyd of Casco; two
daughters, Mrs. Lloyd Russell and
Mrs. Lee Wilkinson of Ganges;
and a brother, John Hadaway of
Casco. Mr. Hadaway was a farm-
er and had lived on the present
farm his entne life.
Rev. Joseph Tuma has returned
from an extensive trip through
eastern Nebraska and spent a
few days in Dorchester, Neb., his
boyhood town. This week he has
been attending the interdenomina-
tional ministers institute in Ch.-
cago. He will return to his home
here today and will fill his ap-
pointments at the churches on
Ganges parish charge Sunday
morning at the regular lime.
The annual Belknap school re-
union will be held at the Belkamp
school grounds Sunday, Aug. 8.
Potluck dinner at 1 p.m.
The annual Methodist assembly
will be held next week at Co-
stal Springs, beginning Sundaj,
Aug. 8..
Mi. and Mrs. Clinton Ely ha\e
received a letter from their son,
Clyde Ely. saying he has arrived
in India and was well.
Mrs. Nellie Smith of Grand
Rap.ds and her daughter, Mary,
spent last week with Mrs. Rus-
sell Knox.
Eight dollars was the amount
made from the hobo breakfast
Wednesday morning at the Metho-
dist church.
Mrs. E. Hawley was hostess to
the ladies of Ganges bridge club
at the Hospitality house in Fenn-
ville Monday.
Mrs. Helen Kitchen has been
spending the week in Lockport,
111., with her daughter,, Mrs.
Bruce Cheadle.
Mr. and Mis. L. A. Bartholo-
mew have moved to the Milton
Weed house on US-31 having
sold their farm to Chicago peo-
ple who will take possession next
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slillson
has purchased the Guy Fisher
cottage at Grange hall and will
move there in a few weeks.
Mrs. Cleo Richards and son,
Jack, of Niles are spending the
week with her mother, Mrs. Ida
Bronson, and sister. Mrs. W. R
Hanes. Mr. Hanes of Chicago is
here also for the week at the
Bronson home.
Mrs. Trevor Nichols and Mrs.. .....
William Walker were hosts to j flC*1*evemen^ Pr°Kram
the ladies of the Rose Garden
SUNDAY DINNER | t
U7ITH inerttiing numbers of
•v fricassee chickens arriving in
market and prospects for a better
supply of beff next week, prob-
lems of the Sunday dinner’s main
dish should be considerably
lightened.
There are plenty of fresh pork
calls and butts available this
week, with some loins, according
to the Food Service for
Homemakers. The supply of lamb
Is about the same as last week.
Melons and berries continue in
the higher price brackets and
while the supply of peaches is
increasing, prices are by no means
low. The majority of the vege-
tables are from nearby markets,
with beans, cabbage and greens
among the best buys.
The following jnenus are
planned to help you with Sunday
dinner;
No. 1
Meat Loaf’ Scalloped Noodlesi Stuffed Yellow Squash
Wilted Lettuce Salad
[ ^ Cracked Wheat Bread
Iced Apple Juicei Cookies
No. 2
Broiled Liver with Tomato Sauce
Stuffed Potatoes
Steamed Cabbage
Green Bean and Onion Salad
Whole Wheat Rolls
Boston Cream Pie












The Rev. and Mrs. H. Dykhouso
left for Winona lake Monday to at-
tend the Bible conference.
Carp Harold De Koine left
Thursday for California after en-
joying a furlough with lus parents
and other relatives
Sgt. Robert De Young, son of
Mr. and Mrs Ben De Young who
was stationed at Indian Town Gap,
Pa., is home on a furlough.
Iteda Rynbrandt of Kalamazoo
is spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. H A Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. J H Tigelaar and
family have returned home after
spending four weeks at a cottage
at Silver lake.
Miss Ha/el Yande Bunte of
Holland is visiting with the fami-
lies of II. Van Noord Sr and Rufus
Van Noord.
Special music at the morning
service at the Reformed church
vvas rendered by the Kooman fam-
ily quartet. Members are Mes-
dames Walter De Kock of Hol-
land. James Kooman. and Hor-
ace Hall and Albert Kooman.
Several of the members oT the
Brummel family had a potluck
•sup|>cr at Kolkn park Monday
evening in honor of Pvt. Robert
Ter Haar who i.s enjoying a fur-
lough.
Sgt. Hartzel Holloman was a
week-end guest at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. F. Van Oss.
A large audience was present at
the hymn sing held at Spring
grove Sunday evening led by Char-
les Bosch. Accompanists were Miss
Victoria Van Westenburg at the
piano and Lee Sneden on the cor-
net. Three numbers were sung by
a choir of 25 voices.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Diepen-
horst and Carla of Zeeland were




Central Park, Aug. 5 (Special)
—A large number of parents at-
Wanda Caaawe Honored
On Eleventh Birthday
Mr*. Lillian Caauwe, 28 East
18th St., entertained Tuesday
Julyq 27 a party in honor of
her daughter, Wanda, who cele-
brated her, 11th birthday anniver-
sary. Games -- were played and
prizes awarded to Leona Wester-
hof, ̂ lary JaneRosendahl, Hamma
Grace Letters, Fro wen a Vergeer
and Myra Wassink. A two-courae
lunch was (ferved by Mrs. Caauwex
and the honored guest was pre-
sented with gifts. ,
"’Guests included Shirley Kolean,
Leona Westerhof, Alice Zwiers,
Marilyn Kraal, Myra Fortney,
Hamma Grace Lenten, Myra
Waailnk, Mary Jane Rosendahl,
Joan Bowmanv Juella Mast and
Frowena Vergeer.
x Gross value of all varieties of




club at the Nichols home Friday
at a 1 p.m. luncheon.
Mr*. Peter Carlson spent the
week in Ann Arbor with Mr.
Carlson who has finished his
work as head contractor on a
university building. They returned
home Thursday. *
Roy Fisher and son, Guy, and
family and daughters, Lena and
Kathryn, of South Lyons, spent
the week-end here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
daughters, Margaret and Esther,
spent Sunday in Kcndallville with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bakef of
Oak Park were here for the
week-end visit in the Merle
Steeles home.
" Word has been received here
of the death of Mrs. Josie Taylor
Flipsc, which occurred at her
home near Detroit. ' Mrs. Flipsc
was the widow of (he late Myron
(Chip) Taylor of Ganges and was
a resident here for many years.
Mrs. Abner Miller will be hos-
tess for the J.U.G. club at her
home here Friday, Aug. 6. .
Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Orwin of
Grand Rapids are here at their
the daily vacation Bible school at
Harrington school Friday night.
Everyone gathered outside as the
children gave the salutes td the
American and Christian flags be-
fore leading the procession into
th? building.
The singing of "America" open-
ed the program and the Rev. Don-
ald Webber of Kentucky offered
prayer. He also introduced Mrs.
Albert Raak, sponsor of the school
and other teachers.
The school was run military
style and the children were divided
into companies. Each company
sang choruses and recited Scrip-
ture verses as a feature of the pro-
gram. Mildred Borr and Rev. Web-
ber presented report cards and
filial chevrons showing each child’s
rank.
Two children. Elsa Zwiep and
Mary Ellen Vander Werf, attain-
ed the rank of general through
their honor points.
The Rev. H. J. VerMeer of Cen-
tral Park Reformed church pro-
nounced . the- benediction. The
school had an enrollment of 113
with an average attendance of 88.
Summer School
Has Dress Show
A fancy-dress show, one of the
highlights of the summer play-
ground program, was held in
Lincoln school Friday morning.
Mrs. H. P. Klets and Mrs. Ray
Hertz judged the contestants in
the 16 different divisions.
Prize winners in the group of
contestants dressed as women
were Jane Sculley. Karen Borg-
man, Joyce Ver Schure and Kay
Sculley. Donna Borr received a
prize with her costume of Red
Cross nurse, and Glennyce Kleis
and Joan Bouwman were prize-
winners in the drum majorette di-
vision.
j One of He outstanding group*
was composed of Norma Moes
as the queen of hearts, Mary Jane
Rozendaal as the knave of hearty
and Jimmy Moes and Larry Jarvis
as pages.
Sydelle Koopman received n
prize for being dressed as aq old-
fashioned school teacher; Betty
Prins as Little Miss Moffet; Joyce
Pnns as a farmer; Beatrice
Arends as a little old lady; Mary
Arends as a Heinz pickle worker;
Charlotte Mickelson as Little Red
Riding Hood. Jo>ce Overkamy
Bobby Overkamp, and Elaine Ra-
maker as Farmer Broun and his
family; Alvin Overkamp as a
brownie; Leona Swieringa as a
Chinese princess; Reathea and
Larry Do Boer as an old fashioned
family; Florence Becker as a
berry picker and Yvonne Mokma
as the best dressed lady.
Can Use More Knitters
And Bandage Volunteeri
Although Red Cross sewing pro-
duction has been sharply cur-
tailed all over the country be-
cause large stocks are on hand
in warehouses due to the lack of
shipping space, the local chapter
said today that additional work
ers could be used here in tht
surgical dressings classes and the
knitting program. The production
rooms in the Temple building are
open each Tuesday and Thursday.
The national Red Cross has
made several suggestions to re-
place the foreign war relief sew-
ing program. Among them are
expanded production for army and
navy hospitals to build up reserve
stocks, production for local
civilian hospitals, garments for
home service, sewing units to
mend for servicemen, and produc-
tion for camp service groups,
such as making curtains, uphol-
stering furniture and the like for
use in camp recreation and day
rooms.
Great Salt lake In Utah is
about 35 miles ^4de and has a
maximum length of 75 miles. It is
Lake Sho|i cottage, for their .va- from 20 to 50 feet deep.
•ALMANAC
Tfm
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—Uc la Fontaine
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Enforcement of Curfew
In Holland Is Considered
Chairman Herman Mool and
other members of the public safe-
ty commission today were seeking
public reaction to a curfew law in
Holland, following a discussion at
a meeting of the commission Mon-
day afternoon. A local law which
provides an 8 p.m. curfew during
the winter and a 9 p.m. curfew
during the summer is still on the
statute books but has not been en-
forced since 1928. The commission
is considering a 9 or 9:30 p.m. cur-
few
Arrangements also are being
made to have a lifeguard on duty
hi Kollen park on Sundays as well
h.s other days. William Slagh Is
on duty six da\s a week.
The commission also is planning
to install bicycle racks at Wash-
ington square if materials can be
obtained Announcement was made
that the signal light at 14th St
and River Avc. will start "flash-
ing hereafter at 9:30 p.m. instead
i * of 11 p.m.
'Die commission was informed
that tin' park board is contem-
plating an arch or some suitable
name sign at Kollen park Die old
arch was taken down some years
ago when sight -seeing busses dur-
ing the Tulip Time could not get
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ALL WORK GUARANTEED •
OTTAWA AUTO SALES:
8-16 W. 7th Phone 2761 £
that Holland service clubs might
be interested in the protect. Kor
the present, the police will put up
temporary barricades at the park
at midnight.
Members of the safety commis-
sion are Mooi. Gordon Streur and
Bernard De Free. Others present
were Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff,




Tlie Chamber of Commerce
through its secretary-manager. K.
P. Stephan, today called attention
to the ragweed campaign in Hol-
land and asked cooperation 'of the
public in removing thus menace to
hay fever victims.
The following statement has
been submitted bv the commit-
tee of the Woman's Literary club
which is sponsoring the drive
"We are asking the coopera-
tion of every man. woman and
child in the campaign against rag-
weed growing in our city.
"Ragweed should be cleaned out
of Holland now before it blos-
soms Other cities are doing it.
We do not need to compel our
citizens to leave home to get re-
lief from hayfever caused by the
presence of this weed. Clean it
out of your yard and help your
neighbor get it out of bis yard
Pull it out or cut it out. All
working together will bring gi-eat
result#. We want Holland on the
map as a city of health a> well a.'
a city of beauty."
Will Continue
Investigation
Upon instructions of County
Pros.^cutor Howard W. Fant. the
police department will continue in-
vestigation of complaint in connec-
tion with girls being accosted on
local streets.
All complaints will bo thor-
oughly investigated before a for-
mal charge is made. The name of
a youth who was questioned was
withheld. It is hoped that the in-
vestigation will be completed when
Fant returns to Holland next Tues-
day.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
AA ARY JANC
fwl RESTAURANT Bi
Tho*. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
Every Thursdav Night
196 River Ave. Phone 9162
Victory Service!
Today i> the time to put your
car In tune up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for
fun It’a become a atrlctly busi-
ness proposition to have ue re-




9th at River Phone 2385
“Car wheels, truck wheeli, bus
wheels, ambulance wheels must
keep rolling it we are to main-
tain unjeopardized ihe mobility
of a nation at war," said Jack
Dekker, manager of the Darker
Chevrolet Co., recently. 'The un-
interrupted maintenance of the
wtreels that sene America U a
war job that only civilians can
handle."
This is the purpose of the Vic-
tory Service league, which was
recently organized by William K
Holler, general sales manager of
the Chevrolet Motor division— to
keep the wheels that transport
civilians to their war jobs and
the wheels that carry goods to
their "war jobs" rolling.
Many prominent citizens all
over America have joined the V.
S. L , amt, in so doing, have prom-
ised to do their part in "conserv-
ing and helping to conserve."
Mr. Decker, as a General Mot-
or# dealer, is authorized to take
applications for enrollment in the
league. He presents applicants
with an enrollment card outlining
the purpose and principles of the
league. After signing this, the
new mem tier is presented with a
windshield insignia and a mem-
bers handbook which i* the
"know what to do and how to do
it for every person helping to
keep America # automotive system
mobile on the home front.
Since no new cars and trucks
are being made." Mr. Decker said,
"it is of the utmost importance
to keep the cars, the trucks, the
ambulances, the' police cars and
1 ’be fire trucks we now ha\e in
I running condition, and it m for
' thus purjxt.se . to better under-
stand what motor vehicular
transportation moan# to our war
effort ami to our domestic econ-
omy, that I urge every Holland
citizen interested in car conser-
vation to join the league."
L. Sicard Speaks
To Kiwanis Club
Lyman Sicard. of the Holland
Business Institute, spoke to the
members of the Kiwanis club at
their regular meeting Monday
night in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend tavern.
He spoke on "Business Ethics,"
and traced the history of ethics
in business dealings from the time
of Moses to the present day. He
told how the value of ethics in
business has been steadily growing
since the beginning of the twen-
tieth century, and gave several
examples of how they influence
the modern business man in his
dealings today.
The speaker was introduced by
Frank Kammeraad. who made ar-
rangements for the program.
Announcement was also made
of the Ladies' Night program to
be held August ll in the country
club. A special program is being
planned by Frank Du Bois and
his committee. General arrange-
ments H'e in charge of Arthur
Aaldcrink.
Following the regular meeting
the monthly meeting of the board
of directors was held.
Australia's wool clip is valued
at 5195 million annually.
Staff Sgt. Albert Joaeph Galy
Staff Sgt. Albert Joseph Galy
and Pvt. Michael George Galy
wero born in Muskegon, tlu* form-
er Oct. 1, 1921, and the latter Feb.
12, 1924 Their parents are Joseph
Galy and M is Ralph Smant. Jr.
Albert enlisted July 5, 1940. and
has been stationed at Brooks Field,
Kelly Field. San Angelo; Camp
Beauregard. K-sler Field, La.;
Florence. S C; Mitchel Field,
Selfridge Field, and Fort Dix, N.C.
He armed in England. June 10,
1942. In the fall of 1942, he wan
sent to Africa Before enlisting
in the air corps, where he is second
class a.r rrv'chanic, he worked
in Delight Bakery, Grand Haven,
and Muskegon Heights. He was
graduated from Muskegon Heights
High school in 1940.
Pvt Michael Galy
Michael received his education
at Cassidy I-ake, Grand Rapids
and in Musk.'gon Heights. He was
dralted March 25, 1943, and is now
stationed at Camp Wolters, Tex.
He was employed at Peerless Nov -
elty, Grand Haven. Sealed Power,
and ai th' Piston Ring in Mu-kc-
gon Heights where he was unt:l
his induction. He p)a> cd on the
Muskegon Heights fool bail team
while in school
Dr. and Mri. F. F. Yonkmai)
and children of Gross* Pointe
park arrived Saturday nlfht to
spend a vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. George D. Albers at their
Idle wood beach cottage.
The son bom recently to Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Mannca of 581
State St., has been named Charles
Glenn.
Pfc. Comie Overweg of Sel-
fridge field recently »pent a week-
end with hu parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Overweg.
Hr. and Mrs. W. P. Stampfll
announce the birth of a daughter
in Lying-in hospital, Chicago. Dr.
Stamfli is a roentgenologist who
regularly visits Holland hospital
and other hospitals in this ares.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Savlnski, 61
Wom Ninth St., announce the
birth of a daughter Saturday in
Holland hoirpital. Mr. Savlnski is
stationed with the local coast
guard station. Other births an-
nounced by the hospital are *
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Prins, 622 Cen-
tral Ave., Saturday; a daughter,
Carol Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. John
De Kraker, 171 West 21st St,
Sunday; and a daughter, Clover
L>nn, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Aaldcrink. route 4, this morning.
Corp. and Mrs. J. C. Spaulding
have returned to Pueblo, Colo.,
after spending a 12-day furlough
with relatives and frieruto in
Howclj and wdth Mrs. Spauld-
ings parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Van Doesburg, route 4. This is
Corp. Spauldings firat furlough
Mnce his induction June 12, 1942.
Miss Clarice Van Doesburg ac-
companied them to Colorado
where *rhe will spend two weeks
with Corp. and Mrs. Spaulding.
Pvt. Robert Van Zanten who
has just completed his basic train-
ing at Camp Roberts. Calif., is
s [lending a ten-day furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mm. Alex
Van Zanten. 35 West 18th St., be-
fore being transferred to Camp
Howze, Tex.
Leon Gardiner, Allegan, paid
fine and casLs of $5 on a faulty
brakes charge. His bond of $5
which he left with police follow-
ing his arrest July 24 was estreat-

















581 State on M-40
Service Changes
Need OPAs Okay
Sen-ices and equipment Includ-
ed j\ rent for dwelling units may
not i)e discontinued without ap-
proval of the OPA rent office.
Sonv landlords hav* attempted
to have tenant# take over water,
light and gas bills, heating and
other .sen-ice items which were
irvludod in the rent at the time
rents were frozen. According to
Laurence D. Smith, OPA rent
attorney for Kent and Ottawa
counties, auch practice U in dir-
ect violation of law.
Under the rent regulations a
landlord must continue to provide
all service# and equipment which
were previously included in the
rent, if a landlord vvishe# to de-
crease services or equipment, he
must first file a jx?tition with the
rent office requesting approval of
the decrease, if the unit U rented
to a new tenant with less aer-
\ ice.s or equipment than previous-
ly included, a report of the fact#
is required within 10 davs of the
n?vv j-enting.
A reduction of sen ices or
equipment amounts to a raise in
rent. Am tenant who has been
required to fuml'h service* of
equipment previously provided by
tiie landlord should io advise Mr.
Smith, who i# at the ration board
office in Holland every Tuesday
from 2 to 4 p.m.
Due to the ateel shortage we?
aik your cooperation. j
For Better Dry Cleaning |j C a I I 2 4 6 5 ^
jlDEAL DRY CLEANERS j









SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON .LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
5th and Central Phone 3101 Holland, Mich.
Bakery Treats-





with nut tapping .
33c
ENRICHED BREAD ..... ............ ..... .11c
Vitamin-rich substances rcatorad to tha flour maka it a ganuina
haarth food.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP





Leave Them Before 9 o'clock1 Ready at 5 o’clock
! DU SAAR
I PHOTO Sl GIFT SHOP
1 10 E. 8th St. Phone 2230
Pvt. Harold Boeve. son of Sher-
iff and Mrs. William Boeve. 12
South Fourth St. Grand Haven,
'was horn in Allegan rounty <V-
124. 1922. He attended Holland
'High school and was graduated
!trom Grand Haven high. He was
i active in football at both srhooK.
Hr was drafted Jan. 50. 1943. He
was at Gamp Grant. Ill . for a
few davs and was then sent to
Camp Carson. Colo. He ha* a
brother, Pfc. Alvin Boeve. n ser-
vice in the marines now m the
South Sea Island.-.
Personals
1 B6N L VAN LENTC
I N SURflNCC
177 COlLCGfc flVC 1(17133
VITALITY
DOG FOOD
We give unconditional guarantn
of abaoluto satisfaction on
VITALITY DOG FOOD
FUEL FEED — SEEDS
G. Cook Company
109 Rlvar Avt. Phong 1734
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Mis-. Nella Meyer of New York
city has arrived to spend about six
weeks at the home of he; parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A H. Meyer, 4 West
12th St.
Announcement is made that the
baby feeding clinic which has been
closed during the past few weeks
will re-open Monday, Aug. 9, m
th1 clinic building on Central Ave.
Major Clare Edwards and En-
voy Genevieve Shafer of Oshko<4i.
Wis.. formerly connected with the
local Salvation Army staff, aie
visiting at the home of Capt. and
Mrs. Herbert Jensen here. A fel-
lowship tea will be held in their
honor at the citadel Tuesday at
8 p.m. They will be in charge of
next Sunday’s services.
Pfc. ‘Bud’ Nelson Ii Home
From Southweit Pacific
Pfc. Warren "Bud" Nelson, an-
other of Holland's globe-trotting
leathernecks, arrived home on
a 30-day s.rk leave Monday morn-
ing alter 18 months of active duty
in the southwest Pacific. He is
i spending his furlough with his par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. James Nelson.
218 West 10th St.
Under stud orders "not to teil
a thing." Pfc. Nelson declined to
comment on his experience In the
marine corps, but said, "Kor about
17 months. I didn't we a white
woman." He intimated he had been
on Guadalcanal and other islands
in that area.
“It seemed wonderful to get
home." he said enthusiastically.
While on active duty he said he
1 saw quite a hit of Alvin Boeve, also
! a marine, the son of Sheriff and
Mrs. William M. Boeve of Grand
| Haven. He also saw marines whose
j iast names are Boerema, Griuen
' and Ver Plank, he said, but could-
n't Gunk of their first names.
Stirrup Pumps Are
Sent to Fire Chief
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
has received a large quantity of
stirrup fire pumps, a type of fire
extinguisher, to he placed in
local schools, churches, stores,
warehouses, factories, garages and
oil stations, and other large or
public buildings.
The extinguishers. received
from the federal office of civilian
defense, are valuable in fighting
any type of fire, including blazei
started by incendiary bombs.
Chief Klomparens said all ex-
tinguishers will he distributed
free. Interested persons are asked
to send him the square foot area
of their buildings to determine




Corp. A Donald Lectihouts. 65
East Ninth St., lias received his
commission as second lieutenant
in the air forces after successful-
ly completing a three months’
course at the Air Forces Officer
Candidate school at Miami Beach,
Fla. His duties will be to direct
vital administrative and supply
operations of the rapidly expand-
ing army air force* ground forces,
thus relieving trained pilots for
full time flying duty.
Cadet Donald R. De Waard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De
Waard, 261 East 13th St., was
graduated July 28 from the Mar-
ana army air field at Tucaon,
Am., after completing hia basic
flying trainnig course. He will be
sent to an advanced flying school
to complete tht last phase of his
cadet training, after which he
will be awarded his silver wing*
as a pilot in tlie air corps. He
attended Holland high school and
Hope college before enlisting.
Naval Aviation Cadet Jame*
Van Ry, 21, 112 East 20th St.
has been transferred to the naval
air training center at Pensacola,
Fla., (or intermediate flight train-
ing. Upon completion of the in-
tensive course, he will receive
his navy “wings of gold" with the
designation of naval aviator and
will be commissioned an ensign in
the naval reserve or a second
lieutenant in the marine corps re-
serve.
Aviation Cadet Jarvis Maurice
Ter Haar, son of Clarence Ter
Haar, 208 West 19th SL, has just
completed primary pilot training
at the 74th army air force con-
tract flying school at Vichy, Mo.
Thi* is one of many such 'train-
ing achoola of the army air forces
southeast (raining center of the
flying training command. Cadet
Ter Haar will continue his train-
ing at one of the basic flying
schools.
Former Aviation Cadet Julian
A. Hilbwk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hilbink of Lugers road,
has been graduated from the
army air forces advanced flying
school at Moody field. Ga„ and
has been commissioned a second
lieutenant with the rating of army
pilot.
Julius Van Os*, route 1, was
included in l«e lirst group of
soldiers assigned to tlie Univers-
ity of Illinois at Urbana for the
army specialized training program.
Instructional activities of the
ASTU at Illinois began July 12.
The men who are under military
[discipline at all times are quarter-
ed in some two dozen fraternity
houses which have been taken
over for the purpose Their in-
structois are university faculty
members who also teach regular
courses
Pvt. Donald Joostberns ot Ham-
ilton Is among the new trainees
who recently armed at thf* coast
artillery replacement trajning
center at Camp McQuaid*. Calif
He will be stationed there for «
pei od of 13 weeks.
Edwin L. Bulson, Jr., route 1
Saugatuck, has been assigned to
the Pennsylvania Stale college as
an air crew trainee under the
army a,r forces college training
program and has started classes
in a variety of academic subject*.
His work at Penn State will cover
a period of from one to five
month* and will include military
Indoctrination and physical train-
ing as well as classroom instruc-
tion in English, geography, mod-
ern history, mathematics and phy-
sics.
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TRANSFER DEPARTMENT
Grand Haven, Aug. 5 'Special )
— Bruno Peter, treasurer of the
Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co., an-
nounced Saturday that the cut
>ole department of the tannery,
located on Fulton St., will be ab-
andoned and by the end of thi*
week transfer of all equipment in
the old qut sole plant to the main
building will have been completed.
There is sufficient room in the
main plant to accommodate all the
equipment and the former cut aole
plant building is for sale.








Open evening* te war werfcere
by appointment
,YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
MM t. fth Bt , Phene !4tt
M«k« Your Car Look l
Lika Naw j
-BUMPING-;
i-PAINTING-:: Guaranteed tervlee ®
j HAAN MOTOR SALES |
• 211 Central Ave. Phone 7242 {
. ................................. ..
Engaged
Mr. and Mr*. Hero Bratt, Sr.
of 133 East 18th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Miss Dorothy Bratt, to Corp. Fred
Dyk of 74 East 16th St. Corp
Dyk, the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J
Dyk is stationed at Camp McCoy.




A flame-colored *unset Mon-
day night was thought responsible
for numerous rumors which spread
throughout Holland that Hotel
Macatawa had been destroyed by
fire. At the same time the Hol-
land fire department had receiv-
ed an outside call to extinguish a
fire at a Veldheer farm at North
Holland but just as the truck
was prepared to leave another
call came lq saying that the run
would not be necessary. The min-
or fire was believed caused by
lightning.
Only minor damage was noted
in this area as a result of the
high wind and heavy rain. At
Holland State park about ten
tents were blown down and the
campers all went Into the pavilion
during the storm. Sand also was
blown over the concrete lanes.
A total of 1.16 Indies of rain
fell In Holland Sunday and Mon-
day. For the 24-hour period end-
ing 7 p.m. Monday .71 Inch fell
and since that time the precipita-
tion totaled .45 Inch.
Ten Local Youths
Register in July
Ten youths who readied their
18th birthday anniversary during
July have regwtered with the
local selective service board.
They are Wallace Reid Bridley,
26 West Seventh SL; Peter Dyk-
ema, 152 West 19th St.; Ken-
neth James Casemicr, 269 West
11th St.; Robert L. Houting, 165
East Seventh St.; William Harold
Orr, 168 West 18th SL; Gerald
Theodote Dannenbcrg, 54 Eut
19th St.; Milton Paul Steketee,
79 East 24th St ; Marvin Eugene
Dykstra. 495 Harrison Ave.; Hom-
er Eugene Ten Cate, 20 East
19th St.; Donald Earl Visser, 314
West 14th Sl.
Gai, Weight Tax Funds
Received by County
Grand Haven, Aug. 5— ActiRg
County Treasurer Edward C. Rob-
erts reports receipts of the fol-
lowing funds from the state: Sec-
ond quarter weight tax for 1943,
$11,615.60, first half of gas tftx
for 1943, $15,577.15; total, IZV
172 75.
This amount will be turned
ever to the road commission fur
.ounty roads.
Small home building under FT! A
reached a peak In August. 1941,
with approximately 5.600 new
homes .started each week.
Peasants own only one-sixteen-






























9 Cast 10th H Phono 2124
Complete Printing Honne” ,.
A DOG’S BEST FRIEND
Rowena
DOG DIETS
Does not contain filler. It It
proved by test to be 85% digest-
ible.
Simple and easy to feed.
ARTZ COAL & FEED CO.










It i* better to lose a good
fight than to win a bad one.
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War workars mult etlek en the
job. And ona way to stay there le
to keep wall by drinking a pint
of milk avary day.
CONSUMERS DAIRY ,
BUM. MBIT, Prep.
136 W 17th It Phone 9171
J
Lat ua reupholater your Chaire
and Couchaa — A complete line




























it a smart investment
- . 1-
It immediately incieiia the
value of your home; laVes you
repair Mill for yean to come;
pays you lifetime dividends
io security and satisfaction.
t9 Bast 9th BC
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
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Problems to Be Aired
At Meeting on Friday
Post-war planning, both locally
and internationally, will be dis-
cussed at a meeting of a group
of citizens Friday. Aug. 6, at
7:30 p.m. in the conference room
of the Chamber of Commerce
headquarters. Secretary-Manager
E P. Stephan has announced.
The post-war committee selec-
ted by Major Henry Geerlings
late last month has been enlarg-
ed to include the civic improve-
ment committees of the common
council and the Chamber of Com-
merce.
The mayor's committee consists
of Dr. E. E. Fell. City Engineer
Jacob Zuidema. Joe Geerds. E. F.
Heeler, Mr. Stephan. Henry Ketcl,
David Boyd. John Donnelly, Fire
Chief Andrew Klomparens. Alex
Van Zanten. Andrew Smeenge,
Thomas Parker and Dr. Bruce
Raymond.
The civic improvement commit- i P’0-'0** ln H(1l*and-
tee of the Chamber of Commerce
consists of Henry Wilson. Jay H.
Den Herder and Merrick Han-
ciwtt. The council's committee is
composed of James H. Klompar-
yerer, Herman Mooi and Ben Stef-
fens.
Among the general topics listed
for discussion are prevention of
a post-war depression, continuous
full employmen'. and provision
of social and economic opportun-
ity for American youth. Inter-
national questions will include:
(H Can we organize a world
community and still remain com-
pletely independant? and (2) How
can- democracy solve the problem
of World administration?"
Several months ago several
building projects were suggested
in Holland for post-war construc-
tion. These Include a band shell,
a stadium for Riverview park, ad-
ditions to the hospital and the
paving of several streets. These
and many other’ questions will be
included in the committees dis-
cussion.
Other meeings of the group will
be scheduled later.
Pvt. Harold Kimber. son of
Charles Kimber of Hamilton, was
born July 23, 1918, in Hamilton
where he also received his educa-
tion. He was employed at the H.
J. Heinz Co. at the time of his
induction on Dec 12. 1942. He is
at present stationed at Camp
Claiborne. La. He made his home
with Mr and Mrs. Bert Kim-
ber. 109 West 19th St., while em-
Lillian Israeli is Honored
At Miscellaneous Shower
Miss Lillian Israels, who is to
bedome the bride of Pvt. Arthur
Schuchard this month, was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous
shower given by her mother. Mrs.
John . Israels, 138 West 29th St.,
Friday night. Games were played
and prizes awarded to Mrs. Wal-
ter Kruithof, Mrs. John Kars.
Mrs. Joe Israels and Mrs. Lillian
Wise. Gifts were presented to the
honored guest by’ little Sharon
Lynn Slenk, who was dressed as
Cupid. A . three-course lunch was
served by the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Vincent Wellman of Grand
Haven.
Guests included the Mesdames
John Kars, Gerrit Israels, Egbert
Israels, Joe Israels, Cornelius
Israels, Gerrit De Ruiter, Henry
De Ruiter, Howard Deur, Arthur
Slenk, Herman De Visser, Henry
De Visser, Louis Vanden Brink,
Nick Kolean, Elmer Oudemolen,
Walter Kruithof, John Eldersma
and Miss Berdcna Israels.
Out of town guests were the
Mesdames Herman Cook. Ted
Mouw, Lillian Wise and Vincent
Wellman.
Call on Trainets
To Put Out Fire
Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special)
—The Grand Haven fire depart-
ment, aided by 150 Coast guard
trainees of the training station,
last Thursday were instrumental
in saving nearly 150 tons of coal
stored in a cupola of the city's old
steam plant.
Although fire, caused by com-
bustion. must have broken out at
the bottom of the cupola several
days previously it wasn't discover-
ed until 3 p.m. Thursday. The only
way to put out the fire was to
remove the coal. Due to the labor
shortage Fire Chief Henry Hoe-
beke and J. B. Sims, superinten-
dent of the board of public works,
sought aid fropi Lieut. Gordon S.
Disbury of the Coast guard train-
ing station who arranged for 150
trainees to work in shifts until 8
p.m.
The coal was dumped on the
steam plant's lawn. Damage was
very slight as only a small por-
tion of the coal had burned and
the fire had done no appreciable
damage to the cupola.
Coal was stored in the cupola
of the old city light and power
plant for emergency purposes in





Mr and Mrs. Eredwick Coleman
have returned to Indianapolis
after a brief visit with Mrs. Cole-
man’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Miles of Central park. Upon
his return to Indianapolis Mr.
Coleman left immediately for
Memphis, Tenn.. for army service.
He is connected with the Lock-
heed Airplane Corp., where he
will be in training for two months
after which he will leave imme-
diately for foreign service. Mrs.
Coleman will join her husband in
Memphis next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten
of route 4. received word from
their son. Harold, that he has been
graduated from the air forces
technical school, Lincoln Air Base,
Lincoln, Neb., and is now a cor-
poral. He is at present at Chanute
Field, 111., for a course in in-
strument specialist.
Pvt. Robert H. Barkema of
Camp Howze, Tex., is spending
a 10-day furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bar-
kema, 485 College Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Overweg.
John, Frances and Hazel, Mr. and
Mrs. William Morren, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Overweg, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Overweg, Irene Overweg,
Beatrice Otting and Mary Ruth
Schrotenboer spent three days1 in
Detroit visiting Pfc. Cornie Over-
weg. who is in military training at
Selfridge Field.
Mrs. C. Van Houten returned
to her home in Grand Rapids Fri-
day after spending a few days with
her sister. Mrs. James L. Hill. 251
Lincoln Ave. Mrs. Hill entertain-
ed a group of cousins at a lawn
party Thursday night in Mrs. Van
Houten's honor. Mrs. Van Houten
is the former Henrietta Bontekoe.
_ , , , , i Dr' Samuel M. Zwemer, profes-
Douglas. June 2, 1917, to Mr. and : ^ emeritus of the history of reli-
Mrs Aha Ash. They received ! gion and Christian missions at
their education at the Douglas Pr‘nceton Tneological seminary.
Frederick A»h
Puts. Charles S. and Frederick
Ash. Douglas twins, were born in
Following Ceremony in Home
Pvt and Mrs. Essenbarg
Honored at Beach Party
schools. Charles was drafted about
six months ago and is stationed
at Camp Ellis, ill. He has been
at Camp Grant. Ill, and Camp
McCoy. Wis.. and Fort Sheridan.
III. Before leaving for service he
was a sailor on the Great Lakes.
^Frederick lias been in service
will be guest preacher at West-
minster Presbyterian church in
Grand Rapids at 10:30 a.m. Sun-
day Dr. Zwemer, author of five
books, is well known in Holland.
Lieut, and Mrs. Henry Smith,
route 1, Zeeland, announce the
birth of a daughter Friday in
. . , , Holland hospital. First Lieut,
about a year and ,< stationed in Sm„n stalioned at Cam pjc.
kett, Va.
Rev. and Mrs. James Nettinga
n. ucaui yai i y iiv/iiui ini' . .
and Mrs. Donald Ercenburg. who!Uorking in ^ <,nn'
were married recently, was held ---------
on July 27 at Ottawa beach. fT— I
A potluck supper was enjoyed. 1 Oil ft 6? ATI
Later in the evening the group , ,
gathered at the home of Mr. and From F r da> * Son,,m“,
a camp in California. Before en-
tering service he was employed
A be ch p rty honoring Pvt. j ^ ls VV!^ '5: ha\e returned to their home in
New York city after spending a
week at Westminster Lodge, Camp
Gray, Saugatuck, and also some
time at the home of their mo-
ther, Mrs. S. C. Nettinga. 133
Mrs. Robert Essenburg Pvt Es- 1 •Mr a,1(l Mrv 1,,'nlv r
senburg, now stationed near Ro,e- j xvV <11,U<ml 'h"’ ,hnr *,n- Pv! PeV' f
mead. Calif., returned to his ! „ \ 1 ,:n(V- ,,il-s arr'u'<1 1,1 the children
camp last week-end. His wife Da^ai.an :>l;in<l>
Inc two local Ixy- u ho v|*>nt a
weeks furlough with tnnr parents
wcr.' Corp. Thomas H Cole and
Pvt. Edwin Sdiutt
Pfc. Gerrit Van D- r Hulst is
now stationed at Spokane, Baxter
General hosp.tal. Wash
Auat on Cadet Jam- < Srhutt
has ben translened in an air base
the former Laura Tubergen, who
is employed at Fafnir Bearing Co.,
will remain with her parents.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. N. Norton and Jerry of
Grand Rapids and Mr and Mrs.
H. R. Essenburg and Harven, Jr.,
of Grand Haven. Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. E. Essenburg
Robert and Lois, Mr. and Mrs. ‘ al •Miami " h. Fi
West 11th St.
Rev. and Mrs. A J. Neevel and
of Williston park. N.J.,
have arrived in Holland to visit
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wojahn have
received word from their son, Pvt.
Robert Wojahn, that he is now
stationed at an emergency replace-
ment camp in North Africa, "next
door to Sicily.”
Miss Jean Noordhof. mission-
ary to Japan, spoke to 40 mem-
Pvt. and Mrs Dennis Steinfort I in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ary shown following the ceremony i 'la,Ty SlmfOTl' 536 Washington
1 Ave.
which wa* performed Friday night I i Ernest Penna-Ar! Sas photo >
Adopt New Setup
For ‘B’ Rationing
The local rationing office ho
announced that hereafter all
'•B" gasoline books will be laeued
for a three months' period.* In the
past the ration boards have been
issuing full "B” books in all caset,
the ration being adapted to the.
needs of the particular individual
by adjusting the length of time
in which the books would be used.
Under the new amendment, the
books will be tailored. "B” books
which have already been Issued
must last until the expiration date
written on the book.
At the same time provisions
for allowing a gasoline ration
holder to use B. C, E and R gaso-
line coupons beyond the fixed
period for which they were Issued
and until renewals are obtained
were announced by Evered C
Dudley, district rationing attor-
ney. Coupons will not necessarily
expire and become invalid at the
end of the fixed period, now to
be known as the "earliest renewal
date." Under a new amendment
the coupons may continue to be
used until a renewal of the ra-
tions has been obtained and is
valid for use.
"A" coupons of each number
continue to be valid for fixed
periods of two months each. All
cou)>ons in the entire book must
be properly endorsed as soon as
the book is received.
Lois Jane Kragt Is Wed
To Pvt Dennis Steinfort
Miss Lois Jane Kragt. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Kragt.
route 2, and Pvt. Dennis L. Stein-
fort. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Steinfort. 536 Washington Ave..
were united in marriage Friday
night in the home of the groom's
parents. Th<- double ring ceremony
was performed In the Rev. D. 11.
Walters.
Vowm vvero spoken before a set-
ting of palms and large baskets
of cut flowers.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Anna Mae Maatman sang I Love
You Truly." and "God Sent You
To Me " Miss Eleanor Oonk play-
ed the Lohengrin wedding march.
The bride was lovely in a gown
of white slipper satin fashioned
with shirred bodice with seed
pearl trim and a lull skirt ending
in a long train. Her fingertip
veil of bridal illusion was caught
up by a tiara of orange blossoms.
She carried a boquet of white
Kilarney roses and ywainsona
Miss Clarahclle Vanden Brink,
as bridesmaid, wore a hjaanth Mr. and Mrs. Rus>el| Tharpe of
blue gown with shirri'd hod, ce and St. Louis. Mo. and the Misses
and children of Blissfield are
spending a few weeks in the Wil-
liam Coxford home.
Mrs. Pat Merrill and daughter
Virginia of South Bend. Ind , are
spending the summer at their lake
shore home,
Mrs Otto Hien/e has been
visiting in Chicago m the home of
her son-in-law and (laughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie S.judliiei. and
getting acquainted with the new
grandson.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Martin
returned Monday to their home
in Mt, Prospect. Ill .\L'S Bar-
bara Martin remained and will
visit her grandmother. Mrs.
Thomas Martin, for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cole of
Grand Rapid ~ were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mis. Otis
Thomas.
Mrs. Hattie Charleston has
gone to Chicago where she vvill
have work in a school for bo\v
North Blendon
From Friday’^ Sentinel
Mr arwl Mrs. Harvey Bakker
and daughter from Zeeland spent
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. H. Tor Haar.
Dave Berghorst is in Holland
hospital where he underwent an
operation last week. He is im-
proving nicely and expects to re-
turn homo next week.
On Thursday evening of last
week a wiener roast was enjoyed
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Berghorst by their children and
grandchildren in honor of Pvt. and
Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch, who left
early Sunday morning for camp in
Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Meyers from
Detroit have purchased the Kra-
mer farm now occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. H. Wolbers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
Sharon Mane spent Wednesday
j afternoon with their parents, Mr.
I and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen, they
also attended the Reformed church
picnic in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma spent
Tuscday afternoon in Moorland.
The Reformed church picnic was
well attended on Wednesday eve-
I ning at the town hall picnic
' grounds First there was a ball
i gairv?, then sports for young and
1 old and then a short program was
| given.
' Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
: attended the Sunday evening ser-
vices in the Christian Reformed
church at Hudsonville later call-
ing on Rev. and Mrs. Yff.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst and
Marilyn left Thursday morning for
Kingaley where they will spend a
few days with the former’s
brother, John Berghorst and
family.
Mrs. Muller and Sunny Hell
from Holland were Sunday guests
of the Mrs. J. Lamar family and
of John H. Muller.
Mrs. Bouwman -from Rusk spent
Thursday of last week with her
daughter, Mrs. E. Veldhub, and
family. Mrs. Veldhuis and infant
daughter came home from Zee-
land on Wednseday evening.
NewsofHoDaixl
Mep ii Service
Aviation Cadet Albert R. Clark,
Jr., son of Mrs. A. R. Clark of
Holland, has been graduated from
the army air forces basic flying
ichool, Mlnter field, Calif., and has
been sent to an advanced training
school.
Aviation Cadet Gilbert J. Van
Wieren, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Wieren, 37 East 22nd St., has
been commissioned as a second
lieutenant in the army air forces,
having been graduated from the
advanced navigation school at Sel-
man field, Monroe, La. He now
wears the wings of an aerial navi-
gator. Lieut. Van Wieren attend-
ed Holland Christian high school
and Hope college.
Lieut. Ruth L. Zuber who enter-
ed service in the army nurses'
corps in February, 1941, has arriv-
ed at Ogden air service command
at Hill field, Ogden, Utah Lieut.
Zuber, whose father, William A.
Zuber, resides on route 6, attended
schools in Holland and prior to
joining the army nurses' corps was
assistant superintendent of Sam-
aritan hospital, Bay City.
Franklin Junior Kammeraad of
234 West 20th St., has been grad-
uated after nine weeks of basic
pilot training at Chico army air
field, Calif., ar»d Is now receiving
training in an advanced school, the
final phase of training before win-
ning his wings. Cadet Kammeraad,
23, is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Kammeraad.
Pfc. Maurice G. Nics of 244 Col-
lege Ave. will be graduated on
Aug. 4 from the weather obseners
course at the army air force tech-
nical training command weather
school in Grand Rapids.
Pvt. Isbume C. Ash. 166 West
19th St., has arrived at Ohio
State university in Columbus lor
work in the U. S. army's special-
ized training program.
Elmer Eugene Van Egmond, son
of the Rev. and Mrs. Harry Van
Egmond of Colton, S. D., is now
enrolled as an aviation cadet in the
army air forces pre-flight school
for pilots at Maxwell field. Ala.
Cadet Van Egmond was a student
at Hope college when he entered
the army. He served four months
as an enlisted man before he was
accepted as an aviation cadet July
5.
Pvt. Harold John Scholten, son
of Mrs. Johanna Scholten, 88 West
20th St., has arrived at Fort Knox, if
Ky., to enter the armored replace-
ment training center.
Pfc. Harold L. Cramer of 37
East Seventh St., has been pro-
moted from the rank of private
and is assigned to the tank de-
stroyer replacement training cent-
er at North Camp Hood, Tex.
Paul W. Arens, 19, son of Mrs
Gertrude Arens, 26 East 21st St.,
was graduated July 22 from the
hospital corps school at the U. S.
naval hospital at Great Lakes,
111. He is now rated as a hospital
apprentice, second class.
Pfc. A. J. Ter Haar, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ter Haar, 68
West 22nd St., has graduated
from an intensive course in air-




Dick Niewsma, Jr., Robert Kolev
Bernard Keefer, Jr., and Robert
Welton of troop 30 left Saturday
morning to spend a week at the
Boy Scout camp at Camp Ottawa,
Newago county.
Friends and neighbors were
sorry to hear of the death of V
Claud Bundy of Grand Rapids,
father of William E. Bundy, whe
died Tuesday. July 27.
Mrs. Vander Woude of Fal-
mouth visited at the home of Rev,
and Mrs. Vermeer a few days
recently.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Bremer
and daughter. Gail, arrived Sun-
day from Rutherford. N.J.. to
spend several weeks with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bremer and Mrs. J. Stroop. Dr.
Bremer submitted to an operation
in Holland hospital Tuesday and
his condition is reported satis-
factory.
A demonstration of the work
the children have been doing a*
the Daily Vacation Bible school
will be given this evening at a
public program in Harrington
school at 7:45 p.m.
Approximately 200 attended the
annual Sunday school picnic of
the Central Park church at Al- {
legan county park. Contests and
sports were enjoyed. A basket
supper was served and coffee and
orangeade was furnished.
Rev. Jacob Prins of Grand
Rapids will conduct the services
in the Union chapel Sunday. Mrs.
Harry Young will sing a solo in
the morning and Mrs. Young and
Mrs. Harold De Loot will sing a
duet in the evening.
Angeline Achterhof will lead
the Intermediate C.E. Sunday
afternoon and Iris Bowman will
play a piano solo.
The Senior C.E. will be In
charge of Elmer Becksfort. Mary
Van Raalte will sing.
The special music for Central
Park church Sunday will be of-
fered by Mrs. Elmer Teusink in ’
the morning and a quartet from
Sixth Reformed church, Holland,
in the evening.
Gerrit Essenburg, Anne Elaine
and the honored guests.
Engaged




'Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Schutt
of rout# 2, Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
NeWa Mae, to Pfc. Gerrit Van
Kamw-aon of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Van Kampen, route 4. Pfc.
Van Kaihpen is stationed at
Camp Howie, Tex.
Third Reformed church in a meet-
ing Wednesday in the parsonage
of the church.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. S. Underwood. West Ninth
St., this past week were Mrs.
Mabel Telso of Lansing and Mrs.
A family group enjoyed a ! Lillian Brooks of Kalamazoo,
wiener roast Friday evening at I Mrs. S. S. Underwood suffered
Ottawa beach Those present 1 a bad ankle sprain Tuesday in a
Mr. and Mi-- V. (’ole, ha' joined
the Wacs and expects to take her
physical examination at I^etroit
Friday.
School hoard meeting was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Kamphuis
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steg-
enga and childr'n. Anngean, Della,
John. Alma. Charles and f’hilip,
Mr. ami Mrs. Lubert Hop and
children. Marilyn. Norma. Jay,
Liwayne, Edgar and Ruth Ann,
Mr. and Mr'. George Walthoff and
daughters. Evelyn and Irene, Mr.
and Mrs Harry Schutt and family,
Pvt. Edwin. Nelva, Raymond,
Howard and iJonald and Egbert
Schutt and Pfc. Gerrit Van Kam-
pen from Texas.
Beach Party Is Held
At Lahetown Pqrh
A group of girls from the, Hol-
land Racine Shoe factory were
entertained at Laketown park
July 27 night. Swimming, games
and a wiener roast were enjoyed.
Those present were Louise Pie-
per, Lorraine Strong, Janet
Brink*, Arlene Zoerhoff, Clare
Belksma, Hazel Breuker, Jercne
Slagh, Arlene Slagfi, Julianna
Slagh and. Thelma Slagh. ‘ ‘ !
> V
fall in her home.
Second Class Musician Gordon
Berkel, of the U. S. navy, is
spending a 10-day leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Berkel. 94 West 12tli St. He
plans to leave tomorrow for
Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. August Schippa,
Jr., of Mobile. Ala., arrived in
Holland Thursday night to spend
their vacation with the formers
parents.
Capt. R. A. Wenzel of Co. H,
Michigan State troops, Mrs. Wen-
zel and f heir two nieces, Marilyn
and Shirley Oudman of Detroit,
plan to leave at noon today for a
vacation trip in Northern Mich-
igan.
Mrs. Leonard De Moor and chil-
dren are making their home at
246 West 18th St’. Her husband,
a chaplain in the army, la at pres-
ent on maneuvers in Oregon.
Fear begets hate and hate will
believe anything about those
whom it fears and therefore hate*.
full net skirt. Her bouquet was of
rosea and snapdragons
Paul Kragt attended the groom
a.s best man.
Following the ceremon> a re-
ception for 35 gue't.' ua> held in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stem-
fort. Waitresses were the Misses
Carma Maatman, Harriet Stein-
fort. Wilma Kragt and Leona
Kragt.
Pvt. and Mr* Steinfort left for
a short wedding tr.p immediately
after the reception. For travehng
the bride wore a white gabardine
suit with a corsage of white roses
and sweet peas’.
The bride was born in Holland
and atended the Waverh school
and Holland High school. She was
recently employed at the Holland
Rusk factory.
Pvt. Steinfort was born in Hol-
land and attended Holland 11. gh
school He is in the army station-
ed at Fort Custer. The couple will
make their home in Battle Creek.
Douglas
From Friday’s Sentinel
Mr. and Mrs. John Tillmghast
of Lansing are guests of Clark
Tillmghast.
Mrs. Robert Wicks and daugh-
ter. Carrie L.ee, have been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wil-
kinson of Glern.
Mrs. Phin Repp has returned
from a months’ \isit with rela-
mes in Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. William Furst of
Grand Rapids visited Sunday in
the Bert Lockhart home.
Mrs. Iva (*raig-De Marr of Des
Moines. la., visited a few dajs in
the home of her uncle, Stephen
Millar.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
of Chicago visited over the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Waddell.
Mrs. Frank Lighthart was in
Holland Saturday to attend a
family party in the home of her
son, Ray Lighthart.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Steinburg
and Miss Ambrozine Schuham of
Chicago spent the week-end In
the Schuham cottage.
. Mr. and Mrs. Will Elleson and
son. Clyde of Jackson spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
James Dempster.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bruce of
Detroit have been guests of his
mother for a few days. Miss Vera
Bruce returned to Detroit with
them , for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bradley
Margona and Kalhrvn Tharpe of
Chicago are guest' of Mrs. E. 11.
Tharpe at her lake shore home.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pshea of
Battle Creek have returned to
their home having ‘•punt a two
weeks vacation with her parent'.
Mr. and Mrs. George I ’shea.
The Woman’s Literary club has
complet'd payments to the more
than 400 Holland children who
collected nearly 1,000.000 ragweed
plants during the recent campaign j
to rid the city of this weed. The
rate of pay ua> live euit.s per
hundred weeds.
The campaign, which was field
from July 7 to 14. and the pur-
pose of which was to clear all
ragweed plants from the aty be-
fore tite hayfever s'ca.son lyg.ns.
was sponsored by the public af-
fairs an! civil improvement com-
mittee of the Woman's dub.
The Mesdames C. Vander Meul-
en, Harry Harrington. L. \V.
Lamb, A. A. Vi.ischer and J J.
Brower were jn charge of the
drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Drinhwater
Observe 58th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Drink-
water, 133 Central Ave., quietly
qflebrated their 581 h wedding an-
niversary with a family dinner in
their home Friday night. Those
present were their daughters,
Miss Ella Dnnkwater and Mrs.
Ada Johnson, and their grand-
daughter, Mrs. Harold Hall. Corp.
Hall is serving in the armed
forces somewhere overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Drinkwater were
married July 30, 1885. in the old
Methodist church in Holland.
Mrs. Drinkwater is the former
Miss Ella Robart. Mr. Drinkwater
is a former alderman of the old
second ward from which service
he retired in 1941 after 28 years.
No talent,- no self-denial, ho
brains, no character, is requir-
ed to set up in the grumbling
business.
You cannot be down in the
mouth and up on your toes at the
same time.
HOLD THAT LINE
Food production has a strategic position on the Home Front.
“The food situation isn’t good and it’s going to take
the best that is in you and in us to correct it. Food
is the basic weapon — with food, armies can fight and
win. Without food, they collapse.” Paul S. Willis,
president, Grocery Manufacturers of America.
The crops are now ripening in the field and garden — but THEY
MUST BE PROCESSED IF WE ARE TO “HOLD THAT LINE.”
We need factory workers — both men and women — part time or full
time.
Hold that line.
Come to our employment office for an interview, phone 7840 or fill in
the following application and mail it to H. J. Heinz Company, Holland,
Michigan, NOWi
Name Addresa Telephone No.
When available? . . .
i
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
• . . . .    - • . , . 
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Hunt It Centered in
Area Alter Parachute
It Found on Beach
Muskegon, Aug. 5 " ‘-The
Jbody of Lieut. Col. Seward M.
iHulse, 29, missing since July 26 on
la flight from Truax field, Mad-
ison, Wis., to Selfridge field, was
sought today on the Lake Mich-
igan beaches north of here where
an army parachute was found
[washed up on the sands.
Discovery of the chute Tuesday
[night by F B Price, Detroit, a
[camper at Muskegon Dunes
State park, pin-pointed the search
for the missing flier in this area.
Hulse was executive officer of the
radio mechanic’s division at Truax
field.
A half dozen coast guard boats
from both the Muskegon and
White river coast guard stations
were aided in their search by
more than 50 boys and girls from 1 Plans for a gala costume party | and Mrs. David Boyd as hostesses,
Camp Michilake. situated north j‘n the form of a dinner dance, ! and Wio usual d.nner dance Satur-
of the park have been announced by the $o-<day night.
Although the chute was found ria| committee of the Macatawa Junior members of the cli/b.
near here, Chief Boatswain’s Mato i ̂ a-v; Vanhl clufc The m-nl will • mn-nnR Wednesda, night to dia-
TTrnPdt Ward nff.cer in rharp-’ I ^ ho!(l on Sa,ur(,a>' Au" *-M and i cusy the organization of a junior, , ,K will he a l)ene!it for war relief. I vacht club, appointed a nominat-
or the Muskegon coast guard sta- , pr;/<>s for (^lunv,v an(j a |)ro. j ;n„ committee* to report next
tion, ordered the sean h spread Rram of ^ntortainment are Ix'ing Wednesday at 8 p m with a slate
Little Lou Ann Jane Kleinhek*
sel. six-months-old, . is well sup-
plied with grandparents. She is
shown above with (left to rigid)
her grandmother, Mrs. Ralph
Gerrits, 44. her mother. Mrs. Wil-
.liam John Kleinheksel, Jr., 19. and
her great grandmother, Mrs. Han-
nah Nyhof, 68, all of route 5.
1 n
She alio has two great grand-
fathers, William Kleinheksel, Sr.,
route 5, and Gerrit Gerrits, of
BorcUlo. Mrs. Gerrits is an only
daughter of Mrs. Nyhof, Mrs.
K’ inheksel is an only daughter
of Mrs. Gerrits and Lou Klein-
heksel is ten only daughter of Mrs.
Kleinheksel.




Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special)
—Memorial mass was held in St.
Patrick's church on Monday
for Corp. Emil G. Strazanac, 27,
who died July 17 of wounds re-
ceived m action in the Pacific
area.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Strazanac had previously been
advised that he had been seriously
wounded July 15.
Surviving besides the parents
are three brothers, William of
Grand Haven, Michael. Jr., of
Fort Knox. Ky., and Arthur
who recently received a medical
discharge after serving 15 months
in the army, and two sisters,,
Mrs. Gordon Vink of Spring Lake
and Julianna at home.
Personals
out. Ward pointed out that wind




Mrs. T. G. Kil‘.n.s went to Muske-
gon Friday where she visited her
daughter. Mrs. Cornell Bartels, and
little son, Peter, until Sunday
eveping. Mr. Kiess drove up Sun-
Edwin C. Hurd of Indianapolis. [ day afternoon to bring her home.
Ind.. a lieutenant in Ihe civil air | q
arranged In the eo-chairmerv Mrs of officers for the new organiza-
A. \\ Tahaney of Holland a*id i tiui. On the committee are Peter
eming the drift of a chute might Mrs. Paul Cholctte of Grand Rap- Van Domelen. III. chairman. Ann
have had different effect on a ids. , Lowry. Jud and Bill Bradford,
floating body. I Social events ibis week include j Betty Arnold and Allan Warner.
A hoard of air corps officers [the regular bridge luncheon in ! Edgar Landwehr. sponsor of the
were dispatched from Truax field the club house tomorrow at 1 junior group, talked with them
to Muskegon yesterday to take pm with Mrs. R. H. Brambcrg alxiut plans for tne new club,
charge of Hulse's body and any
additional plane equipment or
parts that might be discovered.
The army was represented during
the early hours of the search by
Maj. Erwin Popkoss, intelligence
pfficer from the army weather
School at Grand Rapids.
Ward said discovery of the
chute fitted in with an unex-
plained flashing of lights sighted
offshore by the coast guard
around 11 p.m. on the night of
July 27. the day after Hulse left
Truax field. Investigation at that
time failed to reveal the source
of the lights.
LOCAL PLANES IN HI NT
Local CAP planes, patrolling
the area here from South Haven
to Grand Haven to a point north
of Coopersville and as far south-
east as Bloomingdale since Satur-
day, wHl continue to search for the
body. Patrol duty this morning,
confined to tbe lake shore, was
done by Lieut. Art Peters and
Jacob Lievense, manager of the
Park township airport.
Chief Boatswain's Mate M. E.
Rhea, commanding officer of the
local coast guard station, said or-
ders to look for plane wreckage
was received here Saturday night
and that guards have been keeping
a strict lookout.
Donald Kyger. executive v'cir-
4ary of the Ottawa- Allegan Boy
scout council, received a wire from
regional Scout headquarters Mon-
day asking that scouts conduct a
search for the missing plan.' ami
pilot who was a former scout.
Since the directions given in the
wire did not include the Otiawa-
Allegan area, local scout officials
stood by for further instruction*
which were not forthcoming. Char-
les R. Sligh. Jr., is president of
the Ottawa- Allegan Boy scout
council and also commander of the
Holland squadron of the civil air
patrol.
Carr reports
Mrs. Carr is improving so well
that there is hope she will be able
to be brought home the last of the
week.
Mrs. G A Leiby of B-mton
Harbor came Saturday to remain
with her mother, Mrs. Matilda
Miller, a few days in the Sophia
Nelson home, while Mrs. Nelson
is away for a couple of weeks. Mrs.
Leiby and Mrs. U. S. Crane are
taking turns in caring for her
there, rather than moving her to
one of their homes for the short
time.
Mika Margaret Mflrtin of Bir-
mingham and Jack Smith of De-
troit are spending this week with
her parent^. Mr and Mrs Fred
Martin. They have two weeks' va-
cation, but will remain here only
this week.
-Mr. «nd Mrs. Clyde McKellips
were honored by a visit from
plane like a Luscomlx* or ihe typej several relatives who came Sun-
t he local CAP u>e> could have day afternoon to help them cele-
made a landing at the local an-
poi t in such w cat iter.
Eail.er in the day the local CAP
planes assiMed in a search in tins
area for a plane piloted by an
patrol, provided quite a thrill for
a number of the local CAP squad-
ron when he made a rough but
otherwise uneventful landing at
the local airport during Monday
night's storm
Hurd, who is six’ ruling a three
weeks' vacation at the Castle, ar-
rived hero about 7:30 p.m. and cir-
cl'd the airport about 12 times in
his Luscomlx1 SA before attempt-
ing a landing Local CAP members,
who were nreting iri Holland high
school for their weekly session,
had gone to the airport to meet
him.
When the storm broke, the lo-
cal patrol members manned the
lights and assisted In' other ways
to make the field conspicuous.
Lieut. Hurd missed the runway
in the tough landing but his plane
was not damaged.
One of the local GAP Muter-
ant.s pointed out that only a light
army lieutenant-colonel which was
reported missing July 26 in a Might
from Madison. Wis.. to S'llridge
field. No trace of any wreckage
was found here.
bra to their birthdays, hi.s being
Sunday and tus wife's a tew days
before. Those present were his
| mother, Mrs J. C. Moore, visiting
! here from Beaumont. Tex.; his
bzjolher, Lawrence, wife and baby,
Dorothy Kooiker Engaged
To Lieut. G. J. Van Wieren
Program Scheduled lor
Hopkins Camp /Heeling
The 32nd session of the Hopkins
Holiness camp meeting will be
held Aug. 19 through 29 when ore
of tne most complete joung peo-
ples' programs in the history of
(ho camp will lie offered. The site
Announcement of the engage- ! of the camp is about two milek
ment of Miss Dorothy Ann Kooiker n°rth ol Hopkms on the lake,
to Lieut. Gilbert J. Van Wieren | 'Hie camp meetrng is mterde-
ls made by her parents. Mr. and ] owurvitional and annually
Mr*. G. H Kooiker of 107 East
j^2nd St. Lieut. Van Wieren is the
son of Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Van
Wieren of 37 East 22nd St. No
date has been set for the wed-
ding.
Miss Kooiker was graduated
from Holland high school In 1940
and will be a senior at Hope col-
lege in September. She is a mem-
ber of Delta Phi sorority.
Lieut. Van Wieren, a graduate
of Holland Christian high school,
was graduated from Hope college
In 1942. At Hope he was promin-
ent as a varsty basketball player,
m?mber of Blue Key, senior mens
honorary fraternity and a member
of the Cosmopolitan fraternity. He
recently was commissioned a se-
cond lieutenant in the army air
forces and received his wings ai
an aerial navigator at Selman
field, Monroe, La.
birthday Party It Held
For John Van Raalte
John Van Raalte was guest of
honor at a birthday party in his
home, 194 West 18th St. Satur-
day night. He received many gifts.
Musical selections were furnish-
ed by Evelyn Steinfort and, Clar-
ence Schaap who sang and played
two types of fuitin. The children
present also sang several selec-
tions. A two-course lunch*, fea-
turing a decorated birthday cake,
was served.
Attending the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hubbard and
daughter, Doris and David Dod-
dlngton of Spring Lake; Mrs. Carl
Vdn Raalte and daughters, Shirley
and Virginia of Lansing; and
Misses Evelyn Steinfort and Fan-
nie Styf, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Schaap and son, Mrs. Augusta Gar-
brecht, Mrs. Marie Van Raalte
and daughter, Marie, Howard Race,
kr. and Mrs. William Lindsay
Ind Ruth and Bobby and Mr.
and Mrs. John Vah Raalte and
aont, John, Jr, and Earl all of
’r’ * • *
at-
uact* many from thw area
Throe oiibtoixling workers have
been etigagtvi including Dr. E. R.
Overly ol Lexington. Kv . ^ full-
time evangelist ; Dr. Russell T. Dc-
Long. district .superintendent of
the Nondwest Indiana district of
the Church ot the Nazarene and
Byron Ci-ou.m1 ol A.sbury college,
Wilmore. kv . who will have
charge of the music and conduct
a cla>* for young people. Mrs.
Crou.-e will assist a.* pianist.
75 Years Old
Mrs. Florence Bickford who
was 75 years oltij Tuesday, cele-
brated her birthday- Wednesday
afternoon when several j friends
called at her home. 25f •Ffae Ave.
Cards were 'played and ft -lunch
was served by the hostess.
Attending the affair were fhe
Mesdarpes Carolyn , JBruursma,
Kate Van Sloven, Ahn Rbos,
Evelyn Hoeksma, Fannie Weller
and Mrs. Bickford.
V * • vuu\.Lu.
Betty Mae, who arrived on Friday,
also from near Beaumont; Mr. and
Mr* Edward McKelhps and baby
of Douglas; Mr and Mrs. Alon-
zo McKellips of Fennville; Mr. and
Mrs. Donald McGoe and children;
and Dale McKellips, the father,
Tee ercam and cake were .served.
Mr and Mrs. H B. McCarn were
surpirsed Monday by the arrival
of Iheir son. Max, on his first visit
since Christmas. He had to leave
thu morning to report again at
Newport News, Va. His visit was
divided between his wife and little
daughter, in Saugatuck and his
parents here.
Miss Bertha Billings of Grand
Rapids who was here (or the Carl-
ton club reunion Saturday re-
mained over Sunday with Mrs. C.
E. Basset L
Mrs. Edith Martin who recently
sold her home on First St. has
I now purchased the Wells cottage
• at Hutchns lake, where 'he will
• establish her home. The house she
! sold to Mr. and Mrs. John Welch
• wall he occupied by them as soon
as Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Chmie can
vacate. They have been unable to
find a house here and he is look-
ing for employment somewhere
where a home is available He was
id Muskegon Monday looking over
the situation.
Donald Johnson, who is just
completing his flight training at
Olanttie.’ Kan., was to arrive this
week. He hoped for a leave that
would permit time to look after
the crops on his father's farm.
Johnson's illness has prevented
him from doing farm work the last
few weeks. It is necessary that
the large com acreage be cared for
as about 45 head of stock are on
the place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Geus and
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Egelkraut,
Jr., enjoyed a we?k-end trip to
Glen lake near Traverse City.
The body of Mr. Alvord of the
lake shore, who died after an ill-
ness of heart trouble the last of
the week, was taken to Chicago
for services and burial. Miss Inez
.BUijngs who cared for him accom-
panied Mrs. Alvord to Chicago.
She expects to return Friday.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr*.
Seymour Wuis were their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
FYed Wuis, and baby of La Salle
and -dteir sons-in-law and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sted-
man and Barbara, of Grand Rap-
ids,.' and ..Mr* and Mrs. Ed. Nick-
erson of Benton Harbor. '
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Pubrueil of
Sod us visited hi* brother, John
Dubreuil, and family, and hi*
father, Henry pubrebil, for a few
hour* Sunday.
(From Today’s Hentinel)
Pvt. Raymond Van Wiereti ar-
rived home Wednesday from
March field, Calif., to spend a
15-day furlough with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Wieren of
183 Wetrt 17th St. His twin broth-
er, Pvt. Robert Van Wieren, sta-
tioned at Camp Swift. Tex., is
also home on furlough. He is
visiting his parents and his wife
and son. Jcrr>, at 212 West 17th
St.
Miss Mario Tien and Miss Josie
Jalving, nurses at Holland hospi-
tal. loll on n three week?’ vaca-
tion trip to Seattle. Wash., where
they will visit Sgt. dnd Mrs.
Henry Tien and friends in Lyn-
dm. Wash.
Immanuel church Sunday school
is enjoying its annual picnic at
Lawrence park, Zeeland this af-
ternoon. A miscellaneous pro-
gram will be presented in the
bandshell beginning at 7:30 p.m.
following a picnic supper.
Mrs. R. II Fell ami children,
Barbara and Robert, of Gales-
burg. who have l>een spending
the past week with Dr. and Mrs.
E. E. Fell. 85 West 12th St., left
Wednesday afternoon for Grand
Rapids to visit Mrs. Fell’s father,
Stanton Todd. Maj. R. H. Fell,
•son of Dr. and Mrs. K. K. Fell,
is now serving with the medical
corps in Africa.
Mrs. John Schripsema of Zeel-
and has received word of the pro-
motion of her son. John J. Schrip-
sema to pharmacists mate third
class. He is now located in the
main medical office at Navy pier,
New York city. Another son, Ken-
neth Schripsema, has left for Mi-
ami, Fla., where he Is taking his
basic training with the U. S.
army air corps.
Mary Yeomans, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, who is
attending Camp Keevvano on Lake
Michigan, tomorrow plans to cele-
brate her birthday by entertain-
ing the Bluebirds at camp.
A cheat clinic will be held Tues-
gical seminary In Chicago last
week
Howard W. Fant of Grand Hav-
en, prosecuting attorney for Ot-
tawa county, is spending today.
Friday and Saturday attending a
prosecutor's convention in Detroit.
Mss Geraldine Buskers
Engaged to Sgt Alderink
Sam Rymer Speaks For
Junior Farm Bureau
A group of 26 young people of
the Fillmore Junior Farm Bureau
attended a meeting at the Ru.sk-
oher miiooI Tuesday evening. The
meeting opened with singing led
by Cathryn Mulder with Alma
SchmtenlxMT as accompanist.
Following ihe business session
a program was presented in charge
of E iv Wokrot. Lorraine Van Don
Brink and Gladv.s Hulst. Sam Ry-
mci <i the Ottawa Senior Farm
Bui .i i board was the speaker,
choo'.ng av his topic. “Political
FJducat. on He ixiintcd out rea-
sons wav tarmers should be inter-
estnl ,n understanding what effect
sub*. dies inllation and black mar-
kets have on them.
Garni1* were plaved and refresh-
ments were servixl. Those present
includid i.olufe Kleinheksel, Lor-
raine Van Den Brink. Esther Roon,
Hilbert Bunk. Harvey Slenk, Jus-
tin Bunks. Alma Sohrotenboer.
Dor.' 1 belli ma, Myra Stcrenberg,
Gla<t\s Hulst. Arlyne Zoerhof,
Verna Mae Overbook. Una Van
Den B rg. Lnvma Grotenhuis,
Annluule Brink. Ted and FYed
Kle.nta ’,v i'I. Lloyd Hoops. Ray Ry-
conga Rav Mukl r. Don Koops,
Edd e Hv/eenga. Ernest Ryzcenga,
Max. ie Coo and Cathryn Mulder
Myra Grace Frens Has
Party on Sixth Birthday
The engagement ot Miss Geral-
dine Buskers of 940 Prince St.,
Grand Rapids, t0 Sgt. Willard G.
Alderink. son of Mr and Mrs. G.
Alderink. 60 East 12th St. was
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Buskers, at a dinner at
Ottawa beach last Thursday night.
Guests at the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. Alderink. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Alderink and children, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Schaap of Holland; Mr.
and Mrs. Buskers. Lois Buskers,
Angeline Loosenort and Sally
Becker of Grand Rapids.
Miss Buskers is a graduate of
Ottawa Hills High ichool and Sgt
Alderink attended Hope college
where he, was a member of the
FYatcrnal society. He is now ata-
tloned at Fort Bliss, Tex., in the
anti-aircraft.
No date has been set for the
wedding.
Honor Van Leeawens at
Neighborhood Party
Officers and teachers of Eben-
ezer and a few neighbors surprised
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen
Thursday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Van Den Belt. The
Van Leeuwens will leave soon to
make their home in Holland. About
30 [versons attended the party.
A short program was presented
with brief speeches by Henry H.
Boove and tlw* Rev. VanderBeek
and Mrs. Herman Kortering sang
appropriate selections. Mrs. H. De
Witt gave a reading and Mrs.
James Rubbers presented a budget.
Mi' Ik n Frens, 172 West 18th Mrs. Cornelia Van Leeuwen Gas-
St., cni ruined at a ports Sat- i ton sang a solo,
urd.. altcnvxvn honoring her I A gilt was presented to Mr.
dau.,' '• v Mv ia Grace, who eele- , anil Mrs Van Leeuwen to which
brau d hep si.xtii birthdav anmver- both r sponded. A pot luck lunch
san, Games were plaved and was served and games were play-
prize^ awarded the winner.' ed.
Refivxhmont.s. featuring a large
decorated birthday cake and can-
dles were served. The "Happy
Birt.nl iv vong was .sung and i.ie
hon 'red guest received manv ... ... ...
mfi, \ ,i,„ i, , . „ ' Hie uuklren of Mr. and Mrs.gins. Assisting tne nosiesv was , . „ , , , , , . _ .
Jacob Rookus of central park.v c . *ur'rd rr Ti;urlf ̂
and j™„ U, Jong. Barbara Pol- ' "l«« ,hp of
ken. Brverly llmnwke. Clair, 40u' "wkkng anniversary. The
Tills. Arleon Dvkomn. ijala and ‘•'muP ha<i a Plcnlc '“PP" “ Ko1
Couple Surprised on
Fortieth Anniversary
k‘n paik after which tlvey went
to the h«»me of Mf. and Mrs.
Della Cnisscn, Eugene Varrler
Sluis. Donald Jaruvn. Dale , , ,
Kraker. Ardnn Saber. .Iran Yol- , I lunc„l; 8«T
kema. P.m,, Elame Ova- and nir " ' Snored conple waa pre-
° ‘ _ _____ i G.iieffl.s ,nciu<led Mr. and Mrs.
n , | Slagli and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Uale Vander Wege IRidianl Van Wyk and children.
U- D‘ iLJ D j I Mr and Mrs. Marine Van Wyk
Has birthday rarty ianl Cluldien. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Tiie seventh InrUida.v .uin.vers- Kapp<>nga and Mr. and Mr*. John
ary of Dale \'anler Wege w.i* i,u« Heidema and family,
occa.vion lor a part> giv.n
nesdiv alteiiuion by Ins mol her.
Mrs. Joe \ angler Wege, usx.sted
by tier sister. Mis Ted \'oss. at
the \'ander Wege home on i oute
5. Games were plaved an<l prizes
were won In l.eunai t Jo mson.
Ro.s,> Brail and Snirlcy l)i(*|»er)-
j I'Urs'l. LlllVn w .is sei’V i ,| out ol
'doors. Dale-- giandinoiinT'. Mrs
Twin Sons Entertained
At Birthday Beach Party
Mrs. Gary Grlssen entertained
Monday alternoon at Ottawa
beach ;n honor of her twin sons,
D. l.vvn and Duane, who celebrat-
i I then ' venth birthday annl-
virs.uv Swimming and gamesday from 1 to 4:30 p.m. in the.,. .. . ,,
clinic building on Central Ave. Dr ' Win<lt“r 'l'*1 •'1, v H<<l were enjov.d and orizes were ore-F H Bartlett nf Mocker u ,, B<>uwman were guests 1 n pnzes were pre-
bc in cham ^ Cntldm, at ti.: parte included ;; De Neff and
Sentinel ̂ -h. Bd,-' —
Miss Gertrude Kramer was ex- ("“,ion
vlon \ an«|.-r W, Lc..n.ird ’n,OM, l'"'.'eiit included John
to^ arrive 1 ̂  »«V T>'"'
Yorlt^ cily .he Al"" " " ^ ^ B™n,on'
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs <n an'1
Otto Kramer of West 12th St ^ !";"1 M nl
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo A Tre-
van. 99 East Eighth St., announce
Ro-se, Paul and Mv Ml




the birth of a daughter this mom
Ing in Holland hospital. p .
Ruth Kiokkert waa a supper Sorosis Alumnae Enjoy
guest ir the home of Beatrice j in m .
Schaap Sunday. Annual jummer lYleettng
Betty Borr, Virginia De Vecht Members o( th, -d i •
and Elizabeth Meyering are guests i ‘'.a ion ol Solo-.' soc.- •> ot H .po
of Joan Van Kolken for a week co lege h.ld thei: - -i't.' o^'n
Rt the Tazelaar cottage at Chip- nou.se at the Macatawa B .v Van'-,
powa resort. club Wednesday aftcmiMin
Harry Weaver and son, Welland Marvin Lindcman was in i .iarg- of
Harris, returned Sunday from a d -sert arrnngi nu r' - .ui I Mi>
lo-day visit to the west coast Randall C IkiMii ana: •. | m,
where they visited relatives and ' n: rtainment
friends and stopped at various S.x table' of b-.d-c wnc n
points of Interest. pla- during u. ait. nioo, I’ ./o
Pvt. Cornelius Vander HetiveD w nner* vvcic Mi.s Bom.ud Ai-
of Camp Howze, Tex., arrived in ' rndshorst. M: - U d . mi T.ipuan
Zeeland thi* morning to spend a and Miss Jean U
10-day furlough with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vandci
Heuvcl.
Frank O'Hern. 51, Grand Rapids,
was sentenced to sene 10 days in
the county jail on a vagrancy
charge, when he appeared before
Judge Smith Monday. Fie was
picked up by local police Sunday.
Walter Wade of Grand Rapids,
deputy administrator of the trea-
sury. was in Holland Monday in
connection with the bond cam-
paign.
Cars driven by Arthur Swenson.
49. 134 East 18th St., and Gradus
Lubber*, route 3, were involved in
a minor accident Monday at Col-
lege Ave. and Eighth St.
The Young Men’s Bible class of
Trinity Reformed church will hold
an annual outing tonight at 6 p.m.
at Kollen park. After supper and
games, the group will take a trip
on the ferry Wolverine.
William Lowry, Jr.. 17, route 4,
paid fine and costs of S3 on char-
ges of running a red flasher when
he was arraigned before Munici-
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith
Monday.
Corp. Juniu* Kooiker returned to
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., Monday
noon after apendlng the week-end
with his parent*, Mr. and Mr*. Dan
Kooiker of Hamilton.
The Rev. William Swets of
Fourth Reformed church of Grand
Rapids will lead the prayer ser-
vice in Trinity Reformed church
tonight on th« subject, “Moaes Un-
answered. Prayer."
Rev. and Mr*. A. C. Roos and
children, Louise, Bob and Joan,
of Salem, S. D„ are spending a
vacation with Mrs. Roos’* mother,
Mrs. George B. Oilman of 539
College Ave. Rev. Roos, pastor of
the Salem and Oniatota Presby-
terian churches, is attending the
Christian Workers conference
by Hope college and
Theological seminary. He
attended the conference for
ministers at McCormick Theolo-
V.m Wm m, Larry Van Wieren,
K nn.-th Dp Neff, Bobby Helmink,
B. vnlv Giixscn, Delwyn and Du-
mp G: .v'Pii, Mu. Art Brunson,
Mr and Mrs. John Van Wieren
and Mr and Mrs. Gary Grusen.
Former Northerners
To Hold Annual Picnic
Ti"' R<w. M. Owmga of East
I’.u..- vv ill he toastmaster at the
b.'iu pm basket supper which
Mr*. 'will Ur a feature of the annual
Noiiiinn Picnic" for people who
formnlv lived in McBain, Lucas,
1 1 Mi! md and that vicinity in
not tii. -I n Michigan, to he held Rt
Johnson park. Wednesday Aug. 18,
beg lining at 5 p.m.
M.irt.ti Bouwman of Lament
w.ll siiow sound pictures. Officeis
of ihe group for this year include
Jacob Vredevoogd. president;
Hemy Prince, vice-president; Wil-
burn Meekhof, secretary and Mar-
tin Bouvvma. treasurer, 'fhe pro-
gram comm ittre \s composed of
Bert Oostendie. Harm Warsen and
H m y Nylaan.
Seek Cooperation
In Ragweed Drive
In carrying out plans to com-
plete t ie ragvvcnl drive m the
Mrs. Simon Wybenga of 189
East 19th St. ha* received word
that her husband, Simon \Vyl>?n-
ga of the U. S. army (above) has
been commi'-sioned a second lieu-
tenant in an antiaircraft division
of (lie coast artillery, upon grad-
uation from officers’ training
school at Camp Davis, N. C. last
week.
Lieut. Wybenga is now assign-
ed to a special instructors’ school
at Camp Davis for two weeks af-
ter which he expects to be granted
a furlough. He was inducted, into
the service Aug. 26, 1942 and" pre-
viously served at Camp Callan, San
Diego, Calif. A graduate of Hol-
land high.schopl, he is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wybenga of
192 East Sixth St His wife is the
former Eunice Bennett.
The course at the Antiaircraft
Artillery school is one of the mokt
difficult of the bfficer candidate
testa in the army.
Birthday Party Held For
Theresa Rose Schaap
Mrs. Otto Schaap was hostess
at a birthday party at her Hamil-
ton home Saturday honoring her
daughter, Theresa Rose, who cele-
brated her tenth birthday anni-
vers ary.
Gifts were presented to the
guest of honor and the children
were served refreshment* around
a table decorated with a large
birthday cake with candle*. Re-
freshments wore served by Mr*.
Schaap assisted by Miss Anna
I’ol, Mrs. Jerome Schaap and Miss
Joycelyn Schaap.
Attending the party were Helen
Mae Hof I man. Marion Pol. Myra
Brower. Catherine Orzehoski, Ar-
(lith Pol. Muriel Elzinga, Hope
city ho. ore Aug 15. ino approxi- i Schutmaat. Alma Drenten and the
mate <i;Me on which the idgweed | guest of honor.
plant blossoms, memlxT.s of the ! -- - — ----
Woman* club committee today !^-»|# ^
urg„i ntizerv, of the c.t> to lend (JllV€ LdltCV
Miss Geraldine Buskers
Overisel
The Christian Endeavor lociety
of the Reformed church met last
Sunday evening Instead ot Tues-
day evening. Mrs. George Baron
led on the topic "Some Teitj for
our Amusements.”
The Thursday evening congre-
gational prayer service of the Re-
formed church will be in charge
of the Sunday school class of Mrs.
Ruth De Roos. The subject for
the evening is, "Little Foxes That
Destroy the Vineyard.”
Tiie consistory member* of the
Christian Reformed church and
their wives were entertained in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Woltera Monday evening. Mr.
Wolters ia a retired deacon.
Several of the Chriitlan Re-
formed people attended the mis-
sion fest which was held in
Drenthe Wednesday afternoon and
evening.
Floyd Folkert left Thursday
morning for Fort Custer to Join
the army.
A large number of relatives and
friends attended the wedding of
Miss Eleanor Folkert and Purlin
Tanis of Hamilton at the home
of her father, Fred Folkert Tues-
day evening.
MIrs. Ralph Steketee of Grand
Rapids is spending a few weeks
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Voorhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nykerk
left for Ann Arbor Wednesday
morning to be with their daugh-
ter, Phyllis, who submitted to an
operation in the University hos-
pital on Tuesday.
Candidate Paul Holtrop of
Grand Rapids ̂tad charge of the
serviaes in the Christian Reform-
ed church last Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ralph Vos of Holland en-
tertained ut her home the ladles
of the Mission society of Ihe
Chriitlan Reformed church last
week Thurday afternoon. Mrs.
Vo* was a former member of the
society.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper
and family of Middleville were
guest* in tiie home of their moth-
er, Mrs. Sena Schipper, last Sun-
day.
The Rev. Morris Folkert of
OtJey, la., had charge of the eve-
ning eervice in the Reformed
church last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. FYank Kooyers
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanden
Brink of Holland were Sunday
evening guests of Mrs. Fannie
Hubmarf.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bush an-
nounce the birth of a baby girl
last Saturday evening, July 31.
WANT-ADS
LOANS $23 to $300 :
No Endorser* — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.
ATTENTION ALL Farmers and
farm help— The War Board and
United States Employment Ser-
vice have ruled that farmers and
farm help deferred to work on
farms will be temporarily re-
leased to take job* with the
H. J. Heinz industries in the
processing of the pickle crop.
We are now in our rush season
and need help. If you desire
work with us come to our Em-
ployment Office at 431 West
16th St.. Holland— at once. Adv.
Bamilton
their cooperation in the project.
"How long will it take to rid
our city of the hay fever threat,
tiie ragweed?" it was asked.
"Juxt a* long ns it takes to clean
your own yard. Everybody's yard
clean makes a perfectly clean
city. Team work count*," the
committee ata ted.
A second drive U also being
conducted through the city play-
grounds this week.
Making Plam for New
Bond Drive in Ottawa
B. P. Sherwood of Grand Hav-
en, Ottawa county bond drive
chairman, plans to call a meeting
of chairmen soon to make plans
for local participation in the big
national campaign for $15,000,-
000,000, beginning Sept. 9.
The amount which is to be rais-
ed from non-banking sources is
the largest money raising cam-
paign in history. It is the hope
of the government, according to
Frank M. Lievense, local bond
chairman, that forced savings will
not be -"necessary as in Canada
and England. The government
wants to keep bond purchases on
a voluntary basis because if forc-
ed savings Are necessary, it 'will
hit everyone, even those person*
who cannot affogd it, he said.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Pvt. Claude Boors who is sta-
tioned in Santa Ana. Calif, arrived
home Saturday to spend a 13-day
furlough with his parents here.
Mrs. John Meeuwscn ha* gone
to visit her daughter in Grand
Haven after having spent a num-
ber of weeks with another daugh-
ter. Mrs. Lewis Bakker.
Corp. Willis Knoll has complet-
ed his course in air plane mec-
hanics at Keesler field, Miss, and
was transferred to the air base
near Ypsilanti. On Sunday he was
granted a few hour* leave to spend
with his family and he also called
on his grandfather. John Knoll.
Miss Rose Meeuwsen of Holland
is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Dams for a few
days.
Franklin Veldheer has purcha*
cd a tract of land from Jake De
Jongh. It lies south of the 'town
hall. *
Pvt. George Zimonlch of Camp
Roberts, Calif., is enjoying a fur-
lough here with relatives and
friends.
Infant baptism was administered
last Sunday to Bruce Alien, son
of Corp. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg.
Mrs. Gerrit Swierenga and baby
of Holland spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Bakker. ̂
Raymond Do Boer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sherman De Boer, wa»
transferred recently from Great
Lakes training station to the U.
S. Naval Air station at Atlantic
City, N. J.
The Misae* Evelyn and Margar-
et Lampen and Clarice Brink
have returned home after a two
weeks’ stay in a cottage at Kar-
dux beach on Lake Michigan
Mr. and Mr*. George Brower,
Mis. J. H. F'olkert, Mrs. John
Bartele, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing and
Mrs. A. J. H. Klomparen* attend-
ed the funeral of Miss Johanna
Mae Strabbing in Holland last
Friday afternoon. Miss Strabbing
had been in 111 health for many
years and died in Ypellantl '
The Christian Endeavor aerrioe
of First Reformed church on
Wednesday evening, was In charge
of Andrew Veldhuis, the subject
for discussion was "Some Tests
for Our Amusements.”
The annual Reformed church
mission fist will be held Udi .
year In the Zeeland City perk eft
Wednesday, Aug. 11, with an af-
ternoon and evening session. Sev-
eral good speaker* will be heard
Including, Miss Ten* Holkeboer of
China, Dr. G. Penning* of Arabia,
Rev. Jacob Pruis of Grand Rap*
ips and Rev. G. Douma, synodical
missionary. A simultaneous pro-
gram for the children is planned
for the afternoon.
Mia* Jowphine Bolk* and her
niece, Ruth Bolk*, are employed
at Waukazoo for the aummer
months.
Mia* Sophia Van Der Kami) of
Fillmore was a guest of Misa Fin-
nic Bultman last Sunday.
Mr. and Mre. \ P. Haaeelman
of Pella, la., are viaiting hi the
home ol their children, Rev. and
Mr*. N. Rozeboom for a couple
of weeks. Other visitor* in the
Rozeboom home the past week-
end were tiie former’s sister and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne L.
Vlcklund of Detroit, who are
taking up residence now at Sault
Ste. Mane.
Mrs. Wallace Kempkere enter-
tained at a surprise birthday
party last Monday evening m
honor of Annabel Thompson, who
was celebrating her 16th anni-
versary. Table decorations were
in the red. white and blue color
scheme. Games and a scavenger
hunt were special features of the
evening. Present were Lola and
Bernice Brink. Maxine HouftoiK
Mary Ann Slotman, Eleanor Mis-
kotten, Elaine Van Doomik, Alice
and Fern Wiley, Lucile Schut-
maat, Verna Van Zyl, Betty Ann
Dowd, Yvonne Bartels, JuaniU
Lindsey, Rolene Wentzel, Janet
Reins tra. Dorothy Schipper, Bet-
ty Tubergen, Hazel Thompson and
Florence Schutter. Unable to be
present were Sarah Drenten and
Ilcne Ten Brink.
Purlin Tanis, son of Mrs. John
Tanis was united in marriage last
Tuesday evening to Mis* Eleanor
Mae F’olkert of Overisel at the
home of the bride’s father, Fred
F’olkert, the Rev. Edward H. Tan-
iV of Waupun, Wis., uncle of the
groom, performing the ceremony.
37ie newly-weds expect to reside
in Hamilton.
The Women's church league of
First Reformed church entertain-
ed the Junior Girls league at a
picnic supper in the church rooms
last Tuesday evening. This meet-
ing had been scheduled to be
held at Kollen park in Holland,
but unfavorable weather condi-
tions made it impossible to hold
an outdoor meeting. Arrange-
ments for the supper were in
charge of Mrs. Ben Lohman and
committee.
Pvt. Donald Joostberns is lo-
cated at Gamp McQuaide. Calif.,
at tiie coast artillery replacement
training center,. Fie Is fhe son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Joartbenu,
who have another son in service,
Pvt. Edward Joostberns of Ten-
nessee.
Herman Nyhof. local postmast-
er, reports war bonds sales dur-
ing the past months amounting




Grand Rapids, Aug. i>— Notices
of suspension order proceedings
were issued Wednesday by the le-
gal department of the Grand Rap-
ids district OPA office for service
against food stores and restaur-
ants in Niles, Zeeland, Battle
Creek and Grand Rapids.
In one of the cases, the Beaver-
dam creamery of Zeeland is alleg-
ed to have sold to James Sltger
of Holland butter valued at 29,-
600 ratioi) points without securing
ration currency. It is- also charged
with having sold 19,900 pounds of
butter to Swift & Co. without se-
curing ration currency within the
time provided under the rationing
regulations. A general charge of
other similar sales la made.
This and other cases will be
heard in the Grand Rapids OPA
office Aug. 9 and 10. From the
hearing, the commissioner may de-







OF A OUT HAT NEEDS
A KICK IN THE PANTS
I never could save money. The more I ipadc,
the more 1 spent. Always some good excuse for
not saving.
Then, along came that Jap sneak play at Pearl
Harbor. That made me mad . . • and plenty
willing to sock back at them the best way I could.
Which, it so happened, was by w orking in a war
plant and buying War Bonds.
Next thing, our Shop announced they were put-
ting in the Payroll Savings Plan for War Bonds,
and I started buying Bonds on a regular month-
to-month plan instead of on a hit-or-miss basis.
tucking those bonds away, month in, month out
. • • letting them earn interest on what Pm lend*
ing Uncle Sam today.
I said it’s a wonderful feeling to know that at last
Pm saving up money  • . adding to it regu-
larly every month. But it’s going to be even
more wonderful when those bonds come due 10
years from now. ’Cause then a certain dream of
mine is coming true.
WYuiWw _ •' .A.
And notc^ doggone if it hasn’t turned out that
between the Japs and the Payroll Plan, I’ve had
just the kick in the pants I needed to start me
saving real dough for the first time in my life.
It s a wonderful feeling (aside and apart from
knowing I’m helping pay for a war we’ve got to
win, or else). You see, Pm putting in $37.50
every month. And that means, 10 years from
now, Pm going to have me a nifty little income of
$50 a month coming in. Four dollars back for
every three Pm putting in today!
And, believe me, brother, nothing's going to
keep me from getting that full four bucks back
for every three. All 1 have to do is just keep
My particular dream happens to be a little cabin
on a lake upstate. Good fishing up there, and
a swell place for week ends and vacations. Well,
Pm goiilg to own that cabin, and have the time
to use it !
Maybe your idea of what you’ll do with your
War Bond money is different.
Maybe you’ll use it to help send the kids through
college • . . to help build a home of your own
• • • or just to take a long, carefree trip some-
where with the Missus.
But whatever it is* remember this. The War
Bonds you’re buying today can make it come
true. Just do what Pm doing. Buy your Bonds
on a regular month-to-month basis and then • • •
Keep tucking ’em away . . . tucking ’em away
. . . tucking ’em away . . .



















JAS. A BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES * DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.









COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Olatrlbutar— Phllllpa “H"
H.J. HEINZ CO.
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAtfD-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
COMMONWEALTH PIPE LINE
